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THE LIGHT OF THE GLORIOUS 
FOURTH.

O rob, beam brightly o er tbo world to-day, 
Seed aaile* of freedom to Ue waltlog Ucdit 
Tbo Dope of Mu wtU all thy glow expuda, 

Tl* Uko a flower of »mae celestial May.
Oar earth like Spring would don thy garment* gay 

The nation* batea tor Uy fair command*.
They ask thia gilt from thy ou<reacting band* — 

SiMd Liberty tn all her rich orray'
Til ouia to preach to all Ue good, glad new* — 

Thai tyranny muai db, that wrong matt exote,
It fall* a* gently as the morning dew*]

It brings beatitude of Help and Peace:
O speak, America, like surging tea —
This Gospel of a True Humanity I
Giro Law to rule In righteousness and might — 

In our own land and where our banner wave*; 
Ils very shadow from Injustice saves।

Its history Is love's Inspiring light:
Let us alar proclaim the living Right —

That clearest conscience of our nation craves.
Nor hoed bow evil politician raves.

But bask tn all thy beauty sweet and bright!
Man is tor Truth and Love, for sense supreme

01 joy to order Uto In ways of good;
O happy Fourth, extend thy blissful dream 

Of Peace and Bight and Highest Brotherhood;
Too long our earth In darkness bides, now shine 
On us, O Bod, thy radiance divine 1

William Brunton.

The Vision of Alteria!

UY OWEN CLAKKE

Walter Sells won a drygoods man by trade, 
a chemist by preference and an occultist by 
temperament! so the evolution of the psycho
metric fabric was a purely logical resultant. 
The idea suggested itself to him one day us 
he noticed hanging above the Inconveniently 
Email and fashionable secretary of Miss Isolda 
Dyers u small pasteboard figure clad iu pur
ple muslin, which color gradually changed to 
pink or violet os the barometer indicated 
"Fine" or "Storm.*’ It was probably owing 
to the inscrutable behavior of Alias Byers 
that young Bells-found himself longing to be
come the poaacMor of some psycho-metric, or 
noul-measuring. fabric that would reveal to 
him the secrets of the human heart and mind. 
Fur sLu whom ha would have kind was only 
polite; his persistent wooing had been ignored 
with equal persistency, until now he felt that 
further suit—beyond one final, point-blank 
question—would be unmanly. That question 
he determined to ask at the earliest oppor
tunity.

Among the many things that perplexed him 
in his relations with Isolda was u peculiar 
visualization of the city of Alteria; invaria
bly when in her presence there row in his 
mind a picture of that quaint little town in 
northern Ohio, with its straight rectangular 
street*, its sidewalks lined with glorious old 
trees and smooth white flag-stones. He had 
spent but little time in that city—had hardly 
mure thru passed through it,—and Isolda, he 
knew had never visited iL Had she been 
more cordial to him he would have confided 
to her this strange visual phenomenon and 
nought her explanation; as it was, his inex
plicable virion was treasured among the 
secret souvenirs of an unrequited Jove.

Isoldn’s father and his were partners Ln the 
aggressive concern of Byers A Sells, of the 
city of Begonia, a house of the second class 
doggedly fighting its way upward to the class 
above. The union of their son and daughter 
was a scheme dear to the heart of both part
ners.

Elijah Sells was the commercial diplomat 
of his house. Oue could rarely surmise by his 
opening remarks the objective point of his 
conversation. He contrived to set bis trap in 
such a way that the quarry was allowed to 
fall In apparently of Its own free will, and 
could then be disposed of at leisure. So when, 
as it happened, on the morning following the 
night of Walter's desperate resolve, recounted 
above, Elijah derired an interview with his 
son. he did not betray the importance' of the 
mutter in hand by sending an office boy in 
search of the young man; he waited patiently 
till the son of his own accord came to con- 
ault his father on another matter. That dis
posed of, Elijah approached the topic of his 
thoughts in ids habitually circfimnavigant 
way, even though in this instance the motive 
was not worldly greed, but fatherly kindness.

•Tvo been thinking for a day or two that 
it's high time we beard from Nugget, Quartz 
A Tracey. Those fellows out In Far City 
don’t care much for customers they’ve never 
seen. None of the family has been out there 
since your Uncle Hezekiah’s estate was set
tled, nine years ago, when he left the prop
erty to me. Wish we had someone we could 
send out to Investigate. If those mineral de- 
porits nre any good at all they're growing 
more valuable every day, and we ought to be 
getting the benefit while there’s any benefit 
to lie got The supply doesn't equal the de
mand now, but If new lands are located and 
developed there may be a glut of the stuff a 
few yearn from now.”

"I’d be delighted to go and make the analy
ses myself,” sold Walter, falling properly Into 
th<« trap, "but of courw I can’t got away."

The diplomat Ignored his son’s implied in

ability to make the trip and continued, ' It’d 
do you good to go, Walter; you'd get lots of 
valuable experience and quite a little vaca
tion,—and you need a change.”

"Bec here, daddy, to tell you the honest 
troth. I’d go with pleasure If I could only 
firet settle matters with Isolda.”

Elijah laid bis hand affectionately ou that 
of hia son. "It’s really on her account, Wal- 
Ue, I want yon to go. I’ve made np my mind 
»hf 'll never make you happy. I’ve bad my 
suspicion* about her and young Millard for 
sot je time, and this morning her father out 
of friendship for you and me. came to tell me, 
so that we might not Im* taken by surprise, 
that he bad every reason to believe their en
gagement would soon be announced. You 
know what that means. Better take n trip 
to Far City, WnlUe.”

A week later Walter, armed with his chem
ist's outfit, started for the mineral fields of 
Far City. Carefully packed away In one of 
his trunks he carried several yards of dend- 
white silk; the search for the psychometric 
fabric had not been forgotten.

It had occurred to him that silk was the 
mo«t promising material for his experiments, 
because of it* well-known susceptibility to 
electrical Influence*. He had a* yet but 
vague ideas of the chemicals to be used In 
the process of sensitizing it

Matters went well in Far City. Established 
in a little office, nt the rear of which was a 
small room, so conveniently secluded and suf
ficiently lighted ax to make an ideal labora
tory, Walter carried on his analytical labors. 
He made almost daily trips to the fields, 
which were located on the outskirts of the 
city, returning loaded with samples. These 
be carefully noted, numbered ami divided into 
three equal portions; one to Im* submitted to 
Nugget, Quarts A Tracey, the state chemists, 
one for his own analysis and one for the pur- 
pose of identifying the samples analyzed ami 
locating lodes of similar character. Already 
in mental virion he saw a noisy plant and nn 
array of workers wrestling a fortune from 
those few acres of barren land; already saw 
the house of Byers A Bells lifted suddenly by 
a new access of capital to the proud position 
of an establishment of find-class credit. For 
the results of the analyses were most grati
fying; the marl abounded in calcium carbon
ate. the clays contained the desired propor
tions of silica and alumina, neither marl nor 
cloy wax damaged by the presence of sand. 
The Whole analysis revealed the correct in
gredients for the manufacture of u superior 
grade of hydraulic cement.

Meantime, experiments on the psychometric 
fabric wen- proceeding steadily. In the quiet 
hours of night tiny squares of white silk 
were laid to soak in shallow vessels filled with 
various colorless solutions. Never did ancient 
alchemist pursue more faithfully the quest for 
the philosopher’s stone.

Oue fine day la June Walter was seated in 
bls laboratory, deeply absorbed in his work, 
when the vision of Alteria suddenly and un
accountably shaped itself before his eyes. He 
turned quickly ns the door of his office 
opened and sprang to his feet when a young 
woman entered.

"Isolda!”
She stood before him with rosy cheeks and 

down-cast eyes.
"What brings you here?”
"1 have come—’’ she began; and then, "I 

cannot tell you why I have come.” Sho 
laughed charmingly in spite of her evident 
embarrassment. He felt his heart melting 
again before her enthralling beauty und 
steeled himself against the hopes that as
sailed him.

“Have you—are you—” He strove to 
emancipate himself from the silence into 
which her sudden coming had surprised him, 
that he might axk her the are question that 
rung bls souk

"Married?” she suggested. She still smiled, 
though her cheeks bud paled and his intense 
wriommesa came near to disconcerting her.

"No, 1 am not married;—not even af
fianced.”

He sprang eagerly toward her. "Dear
est—"

"Nut yet." she faltered, raising her bund to 
warn him away. "I know my sudden ap
pearance here seems most extraordinary, but 
you must ask me no questions until I give 
you permission. Neither must you make any 
enquiries about me In Begonia,—otherwise," 
with a repetition of the charming little laugh, 
"the mysterious lady will disappear ax mys
teriously ax she has appeared.” Then, giving 
him a glance of bewitching persuasiveness, 
she added, "Do you promisor’ Ho hesitated 
a moment, but seeing no alternative, ruefully 
surrendered. "I do. And la the mean
time—f

"in the meantime" she answered gaily. "1 
am to you simply an acquaintance, chaperoned 
by an elderly lady friend and"—here an Ironi
cal smile ok she drew her lithe and beautiful 
form erect—"traveling for the benefit of her 
health."

"I trust the climate of Far City will prove 
most efficacious," be commented. Infected with

the xapcrabumianev of her wood-natured sar
casm, although It wax difficult to conceal bls 
chagrin. "And now win you afford me the 
pleasure of escorting you to lunch and. after 
that, of taking you for a drive, so that you 
ma) become Iwtter acquaint'^) with the city 
you nre honoring with yourpresenter' From 
that time on, and daring <ww weeks that 
slipped speedily by, she fa»b>tt*d on being 
treated ax simply an acquaintance; promptly 
suppressing In an unmistakable way all at
tempts on Walter's part to ohow that he re
garded her ns anything more. He strove hard 
to maintain in her presence un ulr of polite 
consideration; but his anxious suspense would 
sometime* express Itself in cold reserve or 
brusque candor. If be had peon wise enough 
to note the tender sympathy that 'shone in her 
eyes at such times be might have found it 
politic to indulge more frequently in similar 
exhibitions.

They drove, rowed soil walked together fre
quently, and the chaperon found her office ns 
much of a sinecure ns the chaperon of an 
American girl generally does.

At last Walter thought he detected some 
few signs of relentance, a more cordial and 
sympathetic tone iu her manlier toward him. 
And ax they drove and rowed and walked ho 
noted that the tone of cordial sympathy grew 
more beautiful, rich and earnest, more sweetly 
intimate and confiding; until in Inst one night, 
as they drove along the b^k of a star-lit 
river, he begged her to release him from the 
vow of silence sho had Impos'd as to their 
part. "For the sake of mV love for you, 
dear. If I loved you in lh«| old times, how 
much more do I love you bow! You were 
never so dearly lovable then as now.”

"Do you really mean that. Walter?" The 
girl spoke quickly and with undisguised 
eagerness. "That you hare never before 
known me so lovable ax now J"

"I mean it with all my heart."
Iio caught the meaning of flint eager tone. 
"Isolda, dearest, you love id-, nnd you will 

be my wife?”
"I love yon dearly, Walter." She drew a 

letter from her bosom. "B-1 you must not 
ndt me tn Im your wife until you bare read 
this."

He took the letter and they drove silently 
back to the hotel; each profoundly depressed 
with n presentiment that Fate wax ataut to 
show Its hand.

He accompanied her to her suite, and step
ping within the outer door, closed it that they 
might be unobserved.

"Before I go. will you tell me iu a word 
the content* of this krter?2___HlL_loo!» her 
bands in bls.

The love-light shone softly 'In her eye* ax 
she raised them honestly to his ami Raid, 
“Walter, I am not Isolda Byers.” She drew 
her hands quickly awny and passing the inner 
door closed it between them.

He stepped to the corridor and paced mis
erably np and down, a flood of Impossible con
jectures overwhelming him. Who wax this 
strange visitor who had come to him like on 
angel from a lost paradise? Could die be an 
adventuress? Or the true Isolda, suddenly 
bereft of reason nnd possessed of a delusion 
of another Identity? Or some atrange visi
tant from another sphere? He would not 
have been much surprise! to discover that 
after closing the door behind her die had 
vanished into air.

Noticing that a secluded little alcove was 
unoccupied, he seated himself there to read 
the fateful letter:

"Dear Walter: I hove sometimes tried to 
tell you what I have written here, but the 
words would not come. In any event, I can 
tell you more clearly in writing than by words 
of month.

"My name is Sylvia Byers. I am second 
cousin to Isolda. The twin-like resemblance 
l»ctween nx occurs. In rare instances, between 
much more distant relatives. But even twins 
are usually distinguishable when iu close 
proximity, nnd if you could see Isolda and 
myself aide by side you would notice at oacv 
tbut my hair shows less Inclination to wave 
than here nnd Is a shade the darker of the 
two. You bare never seen my handwriting 
before, but will be able to note now bow very 
different It is from Isolda’s.

"Soon after you left Begonia for Far City I 
came from Alteria (where I wax born and 
have alway* lived) to visit laolda. I was 
much impressed by our great personal resem
blance to each other, which I bad never ap
preciated before although It bad often been 
mentioned to me. Forgive me If it rectus to 
yon unwomanly to confix that I was much 
more impressed by n photograph of youroelf 
th nt I chanced to see in your father’s office; 
but the face In tbut photograph wax one 
wh<w Image—why. I cannot tell—I have 
carried in my mind from a child. Add to 
this my knowledge of your unhappy wooing 
of the woman I so much resemble, and can 
you wonder that I felt that Destiny was 
slowly leading me to you? I became eagerly 
anxious to meet you. And yet what reason
able excuse bad I for following you to Far 
City? My great desire tn see you Impelled

me at last to confess to your father the story 
of the photograph. Hr treated me with the 
mo*t touching kindness and gladly planned 
my visit to Far City, in the hope that I 
might heal the wound Isolda hod innocently 
made. Hb letter of introduction.—which of 
coucxe I cotaid not'present.—states that I am 
a distant relative of Mr. Byers, passing 
through Far City on ray way west. I had 
no thought of impersonating laolda till on my 
way here. Then, after oner the idea had oc
curred to me, I whiled away the monotony 
of the Journey by planning all the details of 
the scheme. I do not think I should bare 
dared to put It Into practice, however, if you 
yourself had not taken the Initiative by mis
taking me for Isolda. The deception having 
begun, it became dally more difficult to unde
ceive you. I cannot convince myrelf that I 
have not been cruel in this matter, and yet. 
believe me, if there is any one on earth to 
whom I would be kind it is yourself.

“What mure can I say? I shall leave Far 
City very soon. Do you care to come to rev 
me once more before I go?”

The letter rinsed simply with her signature.
He sat in torturing uncertainty, facing a 

question ax old ax the stars,—"What to be
lieve?"

Suddenly he bethought himself of the fab
ric. Having with him a small piece of sen
sitized silk that bad not yet been texted, be 
withdrew it from an inner pocket, and wn- 
surprised to notice that its snowy surface 
was clouded over with ugly blotches. Gray 
waves of fear trembled unsteadily across its 
surface. Little barbed arrows of rusty-red 
resentment darted viciously to and fro. Tiny 
black threads of distrust writhed like baby 
serpents from the spots where his fingers 
grasped the silk. Verily the psychometric 
fabric wax recording truly the discordant vi
brations “f bis own mind!

He laid the silk on the little flower-stand 
in the alcove and moved away, that it mignt 
be free from the magnetic Influence* of his 
personal atmosphere and resume its normal 
condition before being put to another test. 
Striding up and down the corridor, be strove 
to master the conflictlag emotions that wres
tled within him. He did not yet realize that 
above their confusion aro-e unhurt a pure 
nnd loyal devotion to her. whoever she might 
Im*. A few moments later he took her letter 
und, opening Its folds, laid smoothly within 
it the soul-measuring fabric.

Again he paced the corridor and once more 
the racking uncertainty of the Identity and 

-character of this beautiful woman deluged 
him.

He stopped suddenly. Before him rose 
more clearly, more realistically than tier be
fore, the Vision of AUrrih' its light casting 
over him the peace of a benediction. Bur 
with the vision, this time, came also the in
terpretation thereof. He returned to the al- 
cove, sank to the sent, and covered his ryes 
nx the truth dawned on him. Alteria’ Did 
she not mention it in her letter? Hchad 
never spoken of the Vision to her. nor to 
Isolda. Some subtle affinity of thought had 
brought to him for years a vision of this 
woman's environment. With this phenom
enon, of which Isolda seemed to have been 
the medium, the peculiar resemblance of the 
two women must hare had some strange oc
cult relation.

But the letter! Slowly opening it. be with
drew the fabric and gazed upon its surface, 
over which the xyml»ol of true affection now 
floated In downy clouds of pink Light. White 
globes of purity spread their delicate radi
ance nround them. Roxy current* of pure and 
constant lore flowed steadily and unceasingly 
across the fabric toward him.

Enough. He looked at his watch: it was 
nearly midnight. He went to her door and 
rang. In a few moments she appeared before 
him arrayed In thy winsome abandon of a 
pretty wrapper.-''

She saw her fate in his rye*, and smiled.
"I hare rend year letter, my Sylvia, and 

more than ever I want you for my wife."
Then Be told her of the Vision of Alteria 

(Finis-)
W Lothrop St.. Newtonville* Maxx.

Good for Daily Uw.

Don't worry.
Don’t hurry. "Too swift arrive* as tardy 

a* too slow.”
"Simplify! Simplify* Simplify!”
Don’t overeat Don't starve. “Let year 

moderation be known unto all men."
Court the freak air day and night. “Oh. if 

you knew what was In the air!”
Sleep and next abundantly. Sleep Is na

ture's benediction.
Spend lews nervous energy each Jay than 

you make.
Re cheerful. "A light heart live* long-"
Think only health fol thoughts. As a man 

"thlnkrth la his heart, » la be."
"Seek peace, and pursue it“
W«rk Ilk, « mo: 'aI ''at ^ ext*! to 

death.
Avoid pa—I *a and excitement A momeaf* 

aarer may be fatal

Are-oeia.tr with healthy people. Health La 
contagious ax w«-U as dist-snr.

Don't carry the whole world on your xboul- 
ders, far less the SOhrene. Trust the Eter
nal.

Never dexjiair. “Lo«t hope lx a fatal di*- 
nw."—Good Hon re-keeping.

God\ Eolation to Kan.

BT MABEL GITFORD

Th** ancients tell ns that can is made in 
the linage nnd likeness of God, his creator. 
This we can see from reason: man is a com
posite of rH without him; the greater the 
variety of qualities each emu develops, and 
the more perfectly he drvelopa them, the 
more perfect a human form he is. Though 
•■very man b nn embryo of nil that is, no one 
man develops nil things within him: but in 
um* certain quailtira and abilities ore most 
fully developed, and in another, other qual
ities and abilities, which developments are 
determined by inheritance, environment. de
sire and culture.

Ax man lx a composite of nil that surround* 
him. xu God must be a composite of tH that 
surrounds him. and the sum of all things 
that all men are. must be the sum of what 
God is. If we found that a- man enlarged 
and perfected himself. hh form engaged, we 
should way he h growing into the farm, the 
image and likeness of God. hb creator, bat 
ns we find that the more be b developed the 
more his form b perfected, we conclude that 
the human form b the form of God. And 
thus we see the In Unite, Sourer of all. ami 
the finite, parts of the Infinite; like fo kind 
bat not La development, for the IcLaite b the 
fulness of all thing*, and each moa b do* 
reloplag in some things. The Creator b in
finite. and man is finite. God b all that b. 
nod man Is becoming more and more in Lb 
conscious life what God b in tome special 
directions. Each nun is different from every 
other tuna, even if be b drvrlopiag in the 
same line—ax two artist'; each ba* a — 
way of developing hi- talent.

We know today that all life b a system cf 
circulation: there b a cirrulstiaQ of air ami of 
blood in man. in animals, in vegetation and 
th*- atmosphere—' blood meaning th* Life—then 

i there b a circulation of life by way of radia
tion from each living thing to other living 
things around it and cauprctrd with it; every 
man radiates his life from him to ethers, ami 
they radiate their life to him: scorthmg cf 
each one's life blending with the ethers, thus 
making a system of circulation cf krv. truth 
and power, corresponding to the blood, water 
an 1 air on the physical plane. Then there b 
a circnlatiou of God's life to can xml from 
mtn to God; directly from God to the indi
vidual sou! and from the individual aasl tn 
God. and indirectly from God to man. and 
from man to other men. and also from man 
tre^very created thing and from every cre
ated thing to man.
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tot maiden p«: CAM till. June Meeting No. 44.

"Infidelity with a ghost In It." k, (vw iv 
him I* that the ghost In the new testament

My reply to perfectly neutral gift the writer has ever 
t SUM. It explain# itself. All the world ought[•hUoBopoy had duvuioped no such notion 

"spirit," and, therefore, bad no word for 
Neither had they a word fur mot, aacrrt 
ranctus. What could be done? The Idea

wa* th* author of Christianity. The highest to read thl* mcaMgv. It lift# • vast Hood 
■taadart! of morality I# to fa round In Spirit-‘nf mysticism concerning psychic gift* and 
uaH*m. It Is natural nod consistent. lU-ad Hs tnr light of day Into ft# various pha—<.ri tux” wa# more or lew personified and 

eby received some similarity with a 
<; Lather took the German word grist 
spirits*. Sanctus wa» translated with 

holy, though racer means uncommon, special, 
*ud holy means wholly (wholly, not partly, 
virtuous), in this way, Luther arrived nt

vm Inf#Dry whh all the His that faust It, 
and that create sour-faced, pe*«lml*tlc phil
osophy.

But this earth I# not “a bell or a boapitaL" 
It I# a kindergarten. Iu wblrh the plan* of 
the Almighty are bring carried out In Hl# 
own way And It will develop an adult race, 
worthy of the beautiful earth which ba* been 
given to It for It* habitation, and worthy of 
the beautiful law* which rule tho unherse 
harmoniously.—New York Evening Journal.

A nd row Jackaon Dari*. "If Bplrltuallsm b* 
true, and I know It I#, it I* the greatest and 
mast glorious of truths, the greatest th# 
world had ever known. In It we find Love, 
Life. God everywhere; Hate, Death and 
Devil nowhere. That Is the best definition of

While the winds are sadly roaming.
Trying hard bls tele to share.

The pirate he Is searching 
With bls wicked heart so bold.

Scot vessel filled with gold.
The •!vvs that dwell la myth-Usd 

Dae co ’round their fires bright,
Telling Ulry teles and atorte#

TUI early id*, ruin* light.
Our blends Ung since departed:

To gaiter rocsd the hearthstone 
XU robed la r annex. U white.

Keene. X. IL

Ghosts or Spirits!

notion which must be explained before 
understanding by way of language can

"holy gho*t" for “#plritus sanctns."
Of course. If spirit** 1* ghost, then a ghost 

i# a spirit, nnd the Normans In England, who 
always preferred Latin word# to English, 
made "spirit" the fashionable term for

i You have the privilege of publishing this 
letter In connection with the letter from Mr. 
Wert. The message was perfect la Its en
tirety. We hare the original which can be 
seen by anyone who han the curiosity to In
vestigate. I have other letters, one on the 
MUjtCt of prayer god other paper# wrlttej 
upon other Important subject*, produced In

"gho*t." in which though the mass of 
English people followed those courtiers 
slowly.

Let me now point out the difference

I Ml. 
for

but

tw*»-n the two terms: Ghost h the true his
torical name for an invisible being, it ha# de- 
1 eloped from matters of experience. Is of a 
purely empirical nature, free from any specu
lative metaphysical hypothesis conveys, 
therefore, nopnilo8ophy in regard to thespb- 
stance and nature of the gho-ts but leaves 
thl* matter an open question, as it still 
should fa.

•Spirit, on the other hand, has no other his
tory ia thl- resp^-ct, but that of a compara
tively recent blunder of a translator. It did 
ant originate ns a name for the ghost, but ns 
a symbolical term of on old one-sided cosmic 
l>hik»—phy for a supposed cosmic entity. By 
exchanging it for ghost, it no longer leave# 
the Investigation of the ghost* a free and
in.partial cue. but connect# with them an 
old-fashioned theory or philosophy, which has 
U-en ri-jetted as untrue by the natural ncl- 
enev*. The opposition of modern science tn1 an I cure*. * ■„ V|-,-^-...—. -. ------— - — — -

1 be I nirdliimhm nnd the ghost# i# mainly a theo- 
two ret bra I oar: science I# opposed to the theoryctlvctrd. Tfa English language ba# iwvi........  >

terms which signify the brings iu the second I conveyed by the terra spirit, and will never.
departmeut of organic life, namely, the Eng- nc

Tao Diya' Sip I not and Dil apt at tit Flrni
Spiritual Church of the World, Sturglt 
Michigan. y

(Continued from July 8.)
' Sunday, 10.30 a. m. Music by choir. 
B. F. Austin lectured again, but was

Rot.

” nnd the Lutin "spirit*.’
If

t accept that theory. I believe, that 
theoretical part of our movement should 
11* open quertion. Eighteen years of in-

Spiritualism. AH nature h a unit, there I* no 
future life, life la continuous, life I* every- .  ------— ----------- —. .  _______ __
where and endless If Rplrltualtem I* true, 1 precisely the ram© manner, which are deeply 
everyone I# dlrhe, every man h God—‘God , suggestive of the spiritual and intellectual 
manifest In the flesh.’ HpIrituaUnm tell* u# forces back of them.
that th© God la man cannot fa driven out. I The writer was fully aware, in publishing 

this l>ook that to the uninitiated mind, tho-cWe are on speaking terms with angels. The 
communion of saint* I# verified In Spiritual
ism." Austin told u* some of bl# home cx- 
perienceo—the' death of bls child—their de
spair in their Ignorance, their gratitude and

who had no experience with psychic phenom
ena. the content# would appear unreasonable: 
but coming in contact aa the writer ha# with

not, which term I* the better? Mast readers 
will probably without much consideration de
cide in favor of “spirits." I decide in favor 
of "ghosts." because it is the true historical 
Dame for those beings, which was changed to 
"spirits" only through a false translation iu 
the latter part of the middle age#.

It la, of coarse, understood, that spiritism 
Is not Dex, but that in prehistoric times and 
nil through history, the living had communi
cation with the la visible#: therefore, they 
must always have had a name for them, that

re-tigatiou of mrdiumlsm and so-called spir
it i>un have |><*rtrd me on these facts as well 
a* any mni. but never did I find anything 
nfant th* “spirits" which justifies this name, 
iwitli.r in it* original i.ienniug a# bodies con- 
sfaing of heat "tuff or light-tuff. nor in its 
•ater waning a* te*He* consisting of mind* 
-tuff or thought-tuff, if rack thing* were pos
sible. Besides that, n strong opposition Is 
growing in our movement against supernat- 
umii-m. Most of the te-t informed npn-

reded by a conference led by C. Cook", 
Rcvtt’a Station. Michigan, and participated in 
by Dr. Peebles, Daniel 8mlth of Vicksburg 
Mr. Austin. Tho*. Harding. Miss Jennette 
Frazer of Vicksburg Camp, Mr. Edgerly and 
others. In it Mr. Austin told of the rapid 
growth of Spiritualism in Canada, particu
larly Iu end about Toronto. He knew of 
many minister* who were as much Spiritual
ist* ns he wa# and he had as many friends 
iu the ministry today a* he ever had, but 
Canada Is very conservative and be might say 
terribly orthodox. Mr. Austin began his first 
lecture by raying that be felt bumble In the 
presence of those who bad been faithful to 
their conviction# of spirit return for score* 
of years—h© felt that be was but a bate— 
scarcely two year* bad elapsed since ho en
listed under the banner of Spiritualism, and 
entered the light of truth which Spiritualism 
sheds. 1113 subject was "The Universality of 
Love." The study of man. be declared, is the 
study of God. The happiness of loan docs 
not depend upon environment, the soul can 
triumph over circumstances. He illustrated

. . ...........  ._---------- . ------ ..........______ these forces, closely observing every detail
joy on her return as a spirit "Tennyson was ’ under the mort favorable circumstances, be 
right. InjiTwd was wrong. The leading cannot do less than give judgment la favor 
Methodist paper in Canada confesses that of their absolute truthfulness without the
’Rpirltunltem Las been the destroyer of ma-, least donbt or reservation. There will fa 
ti ria 11> iu.' Early Christianity wa* a demon- ‘ found no plagiarism, neither are they copies 
strated religion, but if God wore ns theolo- of nny other work over written.
glans paint him, he would scud his thunder-1 The book referred to 1* the mere In trod uc- 
falt to <le-troy the priests themselves. In tlon to three volume* nf W0 quarto page# 
God Spiritualism Ilves, moves and ba* Its fa- each of which will fa published In due time.

The oldest record we have of it is the 
Sanscrit word "gust" or "ghost." It is de
rived from the word "gas" or "gha*," which 
mean# "to rat.” A gast is a person who 
visit# us nnd partakes of our meal, in modern 
English called a guert. It is not necessary 
that he should be a friend.

The Wrstlxido-gvnnanic language changed 
the term "gast" or "ghost" to "ghostis," and 
the Latin ghostis to "Lost!-." of which the 
English ha* the remnant "hostile," the pres
ent meaning of which shows, that the old- 
fashioned guests were often enemies, who 
helped themselves. The net of giving the 
guests a meal was called oppern, in Latin 
opcrari. in German opfern, and la Eng
lish to offer. But it was not always 
people from our world that meal# were of
fered to. but also from the world of the in
visible*. to please them and gain their fa
vor*. The angels, gods and demons of olden 
times were natural human beings, who ap- 
parvntlj liked a good square meal. Yet, 
th*y could not rat it in its solid and liquid 
form, therefore, it was evaporated for them 
over a goodly fire. I will not discuss the 
qiAjrtlon Dow, whether thia feeding the in
visibles was a delusion, or whether they 
really enjoyed the meal. Probably the an- 
cb-jt spiritist* had a better insight into the 
real nature of their "ghorts" than the Mod
ern Spiritualist* have in that of their 
"spirits.”

When such an extra fine evaporating meal 
was intended for some gods or a god, it be
came saerr—uncommon, special—and was 
called a sacrifice. In any case though, 
whether the Invisible guests were considered

'spirits' are natural teingx." So they are, 
but in that case they ore named wrongly, be- 
<nu-c spiritualfan. when used iu the sense 
of Idnli-n or mcntalism. I* n supcrnntural-

by referring to Bunyan who wrote hi* Pil
grim's Progress while in tribulation: to Pnul 
ond Silas, happy in prison. Happiness, he 
raid, is the legitimate condition of man. it is 
hi* property who recognize* the beauty of hl* 
own souk Home of the smallest men in the 
world are ministers, they nre too small to re
joice bi the happiness of other# if they differ 
iu opinion from them. Let us rejoice In the 
happiness of every living thing. A man must 
fa God-like to enjoy God. Ont of the heart 
nre the issue* of life: if our thought# are

Ing nnd we are gods manifest in the flesh. 
Spiritualism bring# us mental and spiritual 
freedom—wc don't believe In converting peo
ple by the bayonet—nor compulsory Sabbath 
legislation. Wc believe in a day of rest, but 
not in a day of curse. A man talked with me 
about having the Pan-American exhibition 
closed on Runday. I told him of a greater 
exhibition thnn that, which was run seven 
day* every week. 'Prey what exhibition 1# 
that?' raid he, said I Tt 1* Niagara Falls.' 
The emperor of Russia freed hl* serfs on 
Sunday. Lincoln issued hl* emancipation 
proclamation nt the instance of the spirit*.

"Spiritualism believe* that women and moa 
are equal and that every child should be the 
product of mutual love. It believes in mercy, 
H reaches that it Is cruelty to kill birds for 
feathers to ornament women's hats. We be
lieve In the finer force* of the world. We be
lieve the finest and greatest force Is thought, 
for it causes us to do nil for God and man
kind."

Then followed a solo by Miss Pontius. Mr. 
Oscar A. Edgerly was then controlled on the 
platform. He evidently spoke under the In
fluence of a former German: hi* English was

each of which will be published in doe time.
and when this science of life, which is duel- ' 
dated in these forthcoming volumes, comes 
to be studied with a view of a full under
standing of the subject# treated, the scholarly 
and thinking minds of this country will fa 
awakened to an enlightenment not hereto
fore attained. "Man. Know Thyself." will 
have a greater significance than It has had 
In the age# past nnd present

I seo yon call me a Spiritualist. Well, that 
depends upon the Interpretation that Is 
placed upon that name. If It means the 
higher interpretation, yes: but If a* under
stood by the Ignorant and debased. I say, no.

In closing, permit me to say that I have 
read these letters many hundred times over 
before they were published, and my last 
reading is more convincing of their absolute 
truth. If possible, thnn those before. My 
search is for truth nnd only truth. I wish 
the world could hnvc been brought in con
tact with the evidences which have come Into 
my experience within the past fire years. I
nm. Very truly your*.

II. C. Hodges.
P. S. The report of court injunction 

against the sale of the book is false. It wax
fine nnd the German accent made bis common- evidently Inspired and sent ont by one of the 
Icatlon very sweet to listen to; hi# control sensational papers of this city.

right our live# will fa right, the duty In Uf©
I I I la to think correctly. Ignorance la tho prime

,G1 tfa^M^ objection- are nt once «>u* of mu- "Father forgive them." raid
1 friend* in the in- Jesus, "for they know not what they do.’removed when we coll our friend* in ^^ ^ ^ gom# ^ ^ tho creal un.

1 seen nrc happier than we because their 
or reactiounrv pev- ‘ thoughts are right. "I believe iu prayers for 

- mind# are not through with*0*0 the dead." raid Mr. Austin; "the Catholic 
wr-^tltk.. notion, of io bnrborif middle bold, a Croat troth there, oar .empathy wUh 
Hur«oniii I ' . „ . ,___ i„^.ik„„h^ Other Hunte makes our own souls happy. If wc

visible realm by their true historical Eng
lish nnm”, the name of ghorts. What do w. 
care nbont the prejudices of reactionary poo-

Hiit erst it ions notion* of tn* uarDanc mimm •.«•••««• • * • ^ •* r । i. Mdentlficnl'v correct other soul* makes oor own souls happy. If we

had evidently been a person of high attain
ment*. bls peculiar expression was very su
perior to the ordinary German. The writer 
felt It delightful to listen to him.

Then Mrs. Woodruff gave her final nnd 
short lecture and the meeting wa* dismissed 
with a benediction. The choir acquitted 
themselves so creditably it seems but justice 
to give their names to the public. Miss Kate 
Bostcttcr presided at the organ, nnd the other 
members were Mis* Etta Pontius, Miss Mag-

On Mediumship.

H. c. n.

A Communication Deceived on the Evening of 
June 12th, ITOI, al "Circle of Steen."

trie 
W

<• Fontina, Mrs. John Flanders, Mrs. Arthur 
'alt, Mr*. Mabel Lamb, MU* Catherine Bos-

do It? .. (.»... ............ — - - -- -------- .
lug value to humanity, it must become scien
tific; the twentieth century cannot use It in
nny other form.

Ghortology is the wU-ncc of the ghosts 
The more the naturalistic theory advances 
the more science concern# Itself with the ob 
Sects nf our Investigations the more will the 
term "ghost" be brought to the front and 
"spirit" abandoned.

the selfishness and make a heaven here be
low."

Mr. Austin in the course of his remarks told 
of a very Interesting test of the genuineness 
of materialization and yet be said it was but 
one of many; Ope year ago last summer he 
attended a seance One of the materialized 
spirit# Maid she wished to speak to him pri
vately—when he went up clow to her she ap-

tetter nnd Mr. Paul Walt.
Thus ended the 44th Juno meeting. How 

many of uh shall be present nt the next we 
know not. but we feel confidence in the care 
of that power which holds us all in the kind 
embraces of love nnd law.

Tho*. Harding, Sec. pro. tern.
Sturgis, Mich., June 18, 190L

Not “ A Well or a Hospital.

Juel a Klndergarlen-

to be high or low, good or bad, etc., they bad 
this point in common that they were guest# 
to th* offerings or sacrifices and, therefore, 
received the general name of "parts" or 
"ghosts."

The word cast afterwards experienced 
mrny dialectic modifications. In old Saxon 
it was past; in old North-German, gestr; in 
Anglo-Saxon, gyst nnd later piert; In Ger
manic. pastlz; In Gothic, pel#, pals, and finally 
palrt. The German language soon made a 
difference between guests from this and from 
the other world; for the first It kept the old 
Sanscrit word part, and for a guest from the 
other world, it took the Gothic term galrt 
and changed It to the modern German pvlxt. 
which Is dow the common term.

The English language made a similar dif- 
fermcr. It took th* old North-German gvrtr 
for the visible citing stranger nnd dumped 
It to pert. Wh*n the Normans came from 
Frnnre to England, they Inserted the letter 
u nnd made it the modern guest, because 
otherwise their French tongues would hare 
pronounced it jest. But the former charts to 
the sacrifice were no longer guests; the last 
sacrifice which finally satisfied the exacting 
principal god and made him promise mercy, 
was made when hl# own *03 was sacrificed.

Sour-faced. *our-aoulcd Schopenhauer nays 
no man con deny that thia world la "cither 
a hell or a hospital."

But Schopenhauer, with all his appearance 
of wisdom, waa usually partly wrong and he
wax entirely wrong in this case.

Of course, the superficial visitor from Marx, 
looking at thia earth, ignoring ita miserable 
past and its future glorious destiny, would 
agree with Schopenhauer instantly.

He would see the poor. Ill-treated, unedu
cated, unhealthy.

He would hoc the rich, gouty, dissatisfied, 
ill-at-ease, suffering Indigestion.

He would sec dishonesty triumphant, and 
honesty working for nine dollar# a week or

which was thought enough for ever. Old 
customs may die. but old terms hardly ever 
dlr. but simply adjust themselves to new 
conditions. The English language accepted 
from the Ohl-Saxon the term ghart a* the 
narar for the Invisibles. The terms "aghast" 
(seared by a spirit) and “ghastly" (vpiritllke) 
are rtll! existing remnant* of the Old-Eng- 
H*b "ghart.”

The development of th* German and Eng
lish dialects or language# was such, that 
wherwrt their common mother, the Indo- 
germanic had an a in the middle of a word, 
it bceame an el (pronounred I) in O-roan, 
and bd o ia Engihh: for instance: bam—helm 
and bora.-, etan—rtein nnd stone, etc. There
to#* gart became grist In German, nnd chart 
become abort in English.

It L« true, that the Wertlodo-germaoU* 
language had the term ghortte, but ghost la 
Dot an abbreviation of It, because It followed 
ghost simply by changing the vowel.

It dor# nd matter. Low ugly the dark su- 
p« rrtitSoa* age# voder the reign of th* church

He would sec millions starring in India 
through the brutal selfishness of foreign 
rulers, and from the shores on which th# 
starving million# die he would see wheal ex
ported to England.

He would see hideous cruelty in China 
among the barbarians, anil worse cruelty 
when the civilized armies arrived.

He would see million# dying of the plngu« 
through ignorance and filth.

lie would study the world from top to bot
tom. and would say;

"That is not ‘n hell OR a hospital.'
"It Is a h. ll AND a hospital.”
The real fart is, and It should be a comfort 

to those infected either with Schopenhauer*# 
sourness or with a love of humanity even 
more distressing, that this earth 1* simply at 
present o kindergarten for tho human race.

We are all children in the most primitive 
stage of development.

The force# of nature are to the human race 
what it# arm# and leg# are to a baby—-and 
we have not even learned to use those force#

Th* human race 1# but ft child learning to 
use Its arm* and leg*. It ba* hardly got Into 
the kindergarten Mage. It Is still In the

Of course, this idea Is resented by th* aver
age so-called adult human .being. lie im
agine# that be has folly developed, and know# 
all that he need# to know. But In that n- 
■peet hr Is like the smallest child. It 1* per
fectly contented, .and hate* the Idea of grow
ing up when told that as a grown-up creature 
It will not enjoy a barrel of randy or a 
houseful of toy*. It thinks Its taste# and It#

historical English name for the so-called 
'••pint*." Bat bow did they rome to be
..!>4 ’spirit*"? Through * mistake, prob- 
iWy rarne the first time by Martin Luther 
rLen ) .- translated the Bible from Latin

Th- imperfections which affect the human 
race ore really the Imperfections of Infancy 
and early childhood.

Everything In a primitive, undeveloped 
condition I# hideous. Ruch I# nature's ever-

breath. It became a phllo- 
oaiog it a# a symbol for the 
«5t flight and beat); which

of orrso!* being" The manner In which he 
t was by Mowing or bre*tblog It. Tb* 

hre»fh or »- ’ri*n# of th© god In Lesvm was 
pht'oeo'-blrsUy generalized to a onlverral

If yon ask:
"Why should the nice nt nny stage of Its 

development have ware, famine, pestilence. 
Injustice, dishonesty?"

We reply with another question?
"Why should children be brought into the 

world with Intense differing and fearful* 
struggle#? Why should little children suffer 
from mumps, scarlet fever, measles, or fits, 
rirk*t*. and a thousand other horrible ail
ment# especially attached to childhood?*'

The boum that I# building Is hideous Io it#

pearwl to be like a young girl nnd she spoke 
to him. "Sir." said she. "you don't know me, 
but you know my brother who lives iu the 
northwest In Manitoba. My name wa# Mar; 
Dickson, my brother's name la Jame# and I 
have another brother named John—you arc 
acquainted with them both and you would 
oblige me by conveying a message from me 
to my brother James." Mr. Austin knew 
both brothers. She said one was a dentist 
the other lived In Winnipeg and bls wife was 
In an asylum nnd she wished to send a pri
vate message to James respecting his wife, 
advising him not to do what he contemplated. 
Mr. Austin did not know which was James 
and which John, but be wrote to John In 
Manitoba and explained the matter to him. 
then John wrote him that It concerned Jame# 
nnd he forwarded the letter to hl# brother, 
and that brother James took the advice the 
materialization gave. That certainly was a 
fine text of the truth of materialization. Ail 
Mr. Austin's lectures were most interesting, 
convincing nnd instructive and his illustra
tion# right to the point. Mr*. Mabel Lamb 
then gave n vocal solo "The Choir Boy's 
Virion," which waa followed by a lecture by 
Mr*. Woodruff. She said "children are edu
cated more by the affection of their mother# 
than by their school teachers."

2.30 p. m. This session waa opened by 
uiuric, then Tho*. Harding read a poem from 
the pulpit named "Why. or Unsolved Prob
lem#." Dr. Peebles followed in ft tine ex- 1
tempore lecture, he said “search all the bibles 
nf the world and yon will find but two lead
ing ideas; one Is the Mm of materialism the 
other of Spiritualism. What we call matter 
Is evanescent, put it into the crucible, apply 
heat and It Is gone, spirit is the only reality, 
what we sec around n* are but form*. Jesus 
said truly 'God I# spirit*; that spirit fill* nil 
space. Spiritualism Is true! of course there 
are pretender# to mediumship, of course there 
are impostor*! The priest preaches salvation 
but no one Is raved—I am not saved are 
you?” he Inquired. Cries of no, no, from the 
audience. "The spirit of progress will rave 
you and me Are we raved, nny of us? Let 
those who are saved bold up their hands.” 
No bands were held up. "I thought so." sold 
Peebles, "but are not all helpers? savior* In 
part to each other—Spiritualism will rave ns 
some time and every spirit Is a savior In hl# 
degree. I hate war. It Is belt The great re
deeming power Is love, not Late. Russia may 
conquer Poland, and England opprem In
land. but the Irish and the Potander# are not 
subdned. Lore I* the one ami only power 
that dor# that. You re*d men's thoughts in 
their face*, the countenance tell# what kind 
of thought* molded It. Look at a beautiful 
little child, perhaps when he grow* up he grt# 
Into bad company ami ha# bad thought*—hr

mme# ft dirty, filthy, degraded looking wretch.
Oh how changed from the Innocent, beautiful 
little child! .........................................._ - .
thought*."

What ha# done It? Bod

adopted—see Introduction. Music by choir. 
Redtstloo by MIm Cora Fuller, of Vicks
burg. Mr. Rawson, of Greenfield MIU*, came 
forward and spoke of the condition of our 
finance#. He said that money was needed to 
meet the expense# of those meeting# and he 
would b© one of 20 to put a dollar on the 
pint© nod he Invited others to put down their 
half dollar# and quarter#, th* president raid 
that shoot t» more were needed and a ooHec-

Rev. Dr Austin Introduced hU last lecture 
by earing that hr was delighted with the

In Be 2,000 Years in Spirit Life.

My Dear Friends;—As I have been colled 
upon to express myself to you through this 
method of communication, I will say a few 
word* upon the subject of mediumship, which 
is too often considered a special endowment, 
a remarkable power, or a peculiar attribute 
of an otherwise normal individual. This is a 
misapprehension and leads to erroneous Idea-, 
for to develop mediumship Is in no way un
natural. ns it is a perfectly natural function, 
operating in a perfectly natural manner, ac
cording to recognized and known laws. A 
knowledge of this law will remove the ob
scurity of mysticism from mediumship, and 
place It before the world In its true light. 
The faculties of mediumship are simply 
■plritual faculties, and bluer every individual

It is well known that there ore certain 
specie# of birds and animals which re d on 
carrion. We find the corresponding type# 
manifested in the minds of men who in their 
selfish desires do not seek truth, but like the 
birds and animate referred to, feed on 
scandal and vituperation. The above had 
been fully exemplified during the past few 
weeks in this city by the attitude of a por
tion of the local press la pursuing a young 
man of unexceptionable character who has 
been maligned and ridiculed for the gratifi
cation of those minds which find their in
spiration in their low, passional Instincts. In
stead of pursuing an orderly and dignified 
system of investigation, with a view of arriv
ing nt the truth of a science, upon whose 
foundation# are based all the sciences relat
ing to man and his destiny, they send out 
penny-a-llncn whose only purpose Is to ridi
cule tho**- who have become cognizant of 
great truths In Nature, which they in their 
ignorance know not of, neither do they care.

The recent attack of the Journal and tho 
New# of this city upon psychic Cole was the 
most vindictive, diabolical and cruel, based 
on premeditated falsehood, that the writer 
has observed during his long business career. 
I had do Idea that human depravity was 
capable of descending so low as to manifest 
through the so-called respectable public press. 
There was not even the shadow of truth in 
nny of the charge# made, except la the one 
made by the Evening New* which was to the 
effect that the money found on Fake Aascber, ■ 
the murderer, who was convicted of killing । 
Nichols, consisted of that which It had paid 
him for procuring testimony against Mr. 1

Is a spirit. It follows that every individual 
possesses faculties of mediumship.

To be clairvoyant is to have the spiritual 
vision sufficiently developed as to render it 
available to mortal: to be clalraudlent is to 
hare the sense of hearing, developed so that 
the Individual will hear in the mortal an he 
will hear when he enters the spirit world; to 
be impressionable is to be capable of under
standing thought languages, which is the 
language of spirit Each of these faculties is 
an essential factor in the organization of all 
Individuals, nnd furthermore is absolutely 
essentia) to spiritual growth. Those individu
als who may be pronounced as possessing no 
medlumlstlc qualities; with such, these quali
ties are simply latent, and only waiting prop
er conditions to mature: but they are there, 
and may be developed to some degree by in- 
tclllgent education.

Impetuosity, eagerness. Impatience and In
sincerity Invariably lead to disappointment, 
ns they create mental nnd emotional agita
tion which seriously retards the true under
standing of mediumship. The proper requi
site# to a successful development are sincerity 
of purpose which constitutes a sure passport 
to the Instruction of those learned Intelli
gences who are ever ready to aid earnest 
searchers for divine truth, also tranquillity of 
thought and concentration of the mind upon 
the object sought This, in the majority of 
case# is the most difficult lesson tho individual 
has to learn, for the reason that Iu his effort
to focns the thoughts upon the desired ob-

Cole's mediumship nt the time they made tho 
charge against him three year# ago.

When tho New# made its former charge#, 
claiming that Cole’# machine waa actuated by 
the Impulse of the band, Mr. Cole carried bls 
machine to the editorial rooms of the Evening 
New# for tho purpose of showing the editor 
that It was utterly impossible for him to 
actuate the machine as they represented. 
The editor's reply waa that If four men were 
nt hl# back, two nt either ride and one in 
front, nnd they nil testified that Cole’* ma
chine was as lie clnlmed, he would "not te-

JeeL he unconsciously oversteps the essential 
point nnd Induces n state of posit Irene's* 
which naturally retards tho efforts of the 
spirit friends or guides.

In order to develop n negative or receptive 
rtnte of being the mind must be relaxed nnd 
passive, just as It is before sleep: cxery 
natural Interest must bo banished and the 
thought allowed to rest, dwelling passively on 
the object sought. It may require long nnd

Here n il- thing In It." I am sorry to nay
that this man Las th© reputation of being a 
Roman Catholic, bat am glad to know that 
he doe* not represent the more liberal minded 
of that church In this city.

The Journal writer Is a young man (whose 
greatest enjoyment is said to consist In nurs
ing cigarette#.) He Is a writer of fiction, 
and tp those knowing the fact* which we 
t: '»t all the world will hood realize, he Is a 
falsifier and unworthy of credence. Of course 
these false reports have gone out over the 
country, nnd do doubt have Influenced many 
friend# who have been battling against simi
lar nave# of darkness which always mani
fest against every good Impulse which has 
been born for the betterment of tho race, 
but wo know that these wave# have their 
birth In the haze of Ignorance and selfishness, 
and they disappear as humanity advance# tn 
th* scale of development.

I take the liberty to enclose you a type
written manuscript written three weeks ago 
on Thursday evening last at the meeting of 
the seven, with one chair vacant The 
sheet# of paper were placed on the roller of 
the typewriter. The writer requested each 
on* present to examine th* blank paper crltl- 
mlly with a v|*w of convincing himself that 
tho paper was absolutely blank. The gas

pntlent application in order to render th* 
faculties of mediumship responsive, nr on the 
other hand, the growth mny bo rapid. This 
result depend* largely upon th* Inherent 
nature of the individual ns well a# the en
vironment# In which ho pursues this attain
ment

Tho next requisite, and mort Important to 
keep In mini is that Inspiration has much to 
do with the nature of the development 
Lofty ambitions are Incentives to higher 
spiritual rnfoldmrnt. and attract superior In- 
telHgenos from the spirit side of life wli<> 
will net ns guides. Mercenary motives at
tract selfish spirits; vanity or curiosity attract 
frivolous Intelligence# who will find *mu#e-
ment In 
credulity 
tn Attain 
foldment

playing upon the Ignorance nnd 
of the Individual. It In Impassible 
to the higher nnd more perfect nn- 
and lierome n worthy Instrument

through which th* spirit world ran find ex- 
nmalon without seeking to follow rigidly the 
rule* referred to, and the race©** will be in 
proportion to the perseverance and determi
nation of the Individual.

Benjamin West.

Head "Two Thousand Years In Cch-rtln! 
Life." Price <1.28. Astro Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

What. then, since I am naturally dull, shall 
L for thia reason, take no pa Ina?—Epictetus.

If a man, said Epictetus, oppose# evident 
truth# It Is not easy to find argument* by 
which we shall make him change bls opinion.
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An Appeil.

I appeal throegh the Danner Io all chari
table Spiritualists and worker* for that 
Canoe, In behalf of Mr*. M. C. Morrell of 
New York City, oat of the oldest and most 
faithful medium* dow in the field.

During the past six month*, Mr*. Morrell 
hax been very 111 from acute nervous pro— 
tratlon, and 1* still unable to practice her 
mediumship. Her resource* arc entirely ex
hausted, and she has been supplied with the 
necessaries of life up to the present time by 
the effort* of a few friend*, to which our so
ciety has added two co"*rtlona The meet
ing* hove Dow closed, nod people arc scat
tered for the *ummer, • while thl* poor 
woman's need is still great.

I write hoping my words will meet the 
eye# of many to whom she has afforded spir
itual consolation, and that they will respond 
with the financial aid so essentia) to our suf
fering sister In her enfeebled condition, ren
dering from health and abundance, that 

blch la requisite to purchase for her, peace 
of mind nnd comfort of body, without which 
the chance* for her future naefulnesa are 
greatly lessened.

Please make all check*, or money orders 
payable to th* undersigned, and nny dona
tions will be promptly acknowledged through , 
these column*, and applied to the purpose j 
stated above. Mis* Mario J. FitzMauricc, ( 
Secretary First Association of Spiritualist*, 
HOT Boston Road, New York City.

Mm. Window's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and 1* the bent remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Camp Cassadaga.

The passing weeks have been full of inter
est at this noted resort; almost as if camp 
was in regular wwlon. The Hull training 
school has added much to the life of the 
camp, beside being an important factor on 
the educational lino. Mrs. Jahnke as elocu
tionist, Mr. and Mrs. Hull and Rev. Weaver 
In their several departments, are unexcelled 
as teachers, and we feel their work I* an es
sential one.

An effort Is being made to place the classes 
under the direction of Prof. Lockwood and 
J. Clegg Wright before the public free. 
These classes are to be continued during the 
entire season at this camp. A few have al
ready donated liberally, and it is confidently 
hoped enough funds may be raised by dona
tion to succeed in this effort

The hot wave which caused such mortality
in the cities recently, passed over Cassadaga 
without serious results; the cool breezes from 
the lake and the shade of our groves and 
parks made It a luxury to all who were for
tunate enough to be located at the Comp— 
which each year hax more nnd more to offer 
to its guest* la comfort and pleasure, ax well 
ax in spiritual offerings.

Since the June picnic we have been enter
tained with lectures by Lyman C. Howe nnd 
Prof. Wm. Lockwood each alternate Sun
day. These lectures have been well attended 
by appreciative audiences. Sunday, July "th, 
Mr. Lockwood gave the Inst of this scries of 
meetings. The Association presents a very 
strong and interesting program for the season 
of 1M1, and Indications ore that a large at- 
tcndauce will fill the grounds.

Already maoy notables have arrived. Prof. 
Lockwood nnd wife, Will O. Hodge, Mr. 
Warren. Maggie Waite, are among the num-
ber. There are many whose names I have 
not learned; several from Washington, D. C- 

The Grand Hotel is under excellent man
agement. the service* of an experienced 
“Chef hare been secured, and the meals 
served are first-clam in every way. The low 
rate# from this place to Buffalo, make this 
a derivable point from which to visit the Ex
position. Parties leaving here nt 8.30 a. m. 
can return the same night, arriving about 
midnight, making the trip from Lily Dale to 
Buffalo in one hour and a half.

Ail in all. Camp Cassadaga is th© leading 
Camp this year, as It has been in the past— 
Cor.

can secure choice room* In advance by ad
dressing C. Hagon, D. S., Morgan Building.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.

The Sunapee Lake Spiritualist campmcet- 
ing at Blodgett's Landing, N H., commences 
Aug. 4. and continues until Aug. 25. inclu
sive, instead of closing Aug. 18 as formerly 
announced.

Among those to be present nre Mrs. Nettie 
H. Harding. Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mrs. E. I. 
Webster and Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds. These 
names are an assurance of first-class lectures 
nnd seances. Ladies* Aid Fair Aug. 16; con
tributions solicited. Association meeting for 
the election of officers, Aug. 10. Address all 
mall to Blodgett's Landing. N. IL—Addle’M. 
Stevens. President, Claremont. N. H.

Prospectus.

To Spiritualists of Greater New York, New 
Jersey and New England:—

We take pleasure In announcing to you the 
fact that an arrangement has been consum
mated with the omMV* of th* beautiful Bay 
View Park property, overlooking Port Jcffer-
son Bay, Long I rand, whereby a permanent 
Camp Meeting and Summer Colony for Spir
itualists nnd advanced thinkers may be pro- 
vlded. Wo hare secured for this purpose up
wards of 250 lots, 25 feet wide, and from 100 
to 150 feet in depth,, of this xub-dlvision.
whfch occupies the most delightful site on 
the north snore of Long Island. This prop
erty hax an extensive water front, with a 
perfect beach and a steamboat landing al
ready established. A spot, centrally located, 

• has been reserved for an auditorium of about
200 fed square, which will be donated to the 
Association, and the most desirable part of 
the beach for bathing purposes I* also re- 
Mrved. The property 1* restricted so far ax 
drinking saloons, stores or factories are con
cerned. which will Insure an orderly, tem
perate, quiet and moral tone to the commun
ity, Of the sub-division, upward* of sixty 
lots hare already been sold, on some of 
which cottage* are already built or to be 
built this summer. (Several streets are al
ready made, nnd all will be opened this sea
son. Most of the property I* covered with 
virgin forest of a variety of timber; It 1* all 
high and dry. the water front being a bluff 
of from W to 75 feet Id bright, from which a 
view of the whole of Port Jeffersoo Bay and 
a part of Long Island Sound 1# obtained. 
Back from this the ground I* just rolling 
enough to afford excellent natural drainage 
and sufficient variety of surface. A valley 
extends through the centre to the shore, af
fording a natural avenue of approach to 
every part of the ground, and through thia ' 
runs the main avenue, known as Washing- 1

too Avenue.

w'Mcaf schcfnc, but every dollar Invested In 
one of these lot* at the price* at which they 
will now lx- rold, will be ** *#fe 0* Id a Na
tional Bank.

This property Nee whhin ra*r talking or 
rowing distance of the large ano thriving vil
lage of Fort Jefferson, one of the moot pros
perous town* on Long Island. Port Jefferson 
Bay la Doted a* a gnat rendezvous for 
yacht*, and here many of the finest yacht* 
afloat have their headquarter* It Is also
one of the finest fishing bays on the Atlantic 
coast.

It It about two hours' ride from New York 
by the Long Island Railway, or it may be 
reached by the New York and Bridgeport 

•Une of steamer*, and the Bridgeport and 
Port Jefferson line, across the Bound, to ofir 
own pier.

It 1*. propo-ed to hold the first regular ses
sion daring the month of August. IDOL for 
which the best available talent will be ea- 
gaged.

In short, we arc Inviting yon to aid us In 
the establishment of a Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting In one of the most delightful spot* 
thnt could hr conceived for such a purpose, 
and to establish your summer home there.

Arrangements will be made for free trans
portation to the property for the purpose of 
Inspection by actual buyer*. Prices of lots 
on application to

J. It. Sanford, Mgr.
47 Broadway, New York.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J Col
ville.

With the kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to Inform my numerous 
friends in America that during my residence 
in Australia I hare been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now Dearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden," so named because I have founded the 
good doctor in the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopatby, ur 
the Way of Life," I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kladly furnished me with ad
vance sheet* of his work, several of which I
used in reviewing the book subsequent to its 
appearance; other* I have embodied in my 
own new literary venture.

Thia story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred incidents and also 
Introduced some remarkable spirit-communi
cation*. The scene Is laid in Australia and 
New Zeeland, and also Introduces experience* 
gained in Egypt, Ceylon, and other interest
ing lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced as often ax 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni
verse.

When published, the price of the volume 
of some 500 pages in handsome doth binding, 
will be 11.00. but in advance of publication, 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of
minc Id America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W. J. ColTillc.

In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart
mouth Street, a fine large front room, well 
adapted for a medium's, physician's or den
tist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

Surpassing Beauty.

Tm Pan American Exposition a Spectacle 
the First Magnitude,

The following editorial reference to 
Pon-American Exposition is made by 
Toronto (Ont.) World:

"The Pan-American Exhibition cannot

the 
the

fail
to draw immense crowd* of people. Buffalo 
has really produced a spectacle of the first 
magnitude. Nothing has ever been designed 
in ancient or modem times to equal the view 
that is presented from a dozen different 
point* within the grounds. The architecture, 
the coloring of the buildings, the iliumina-
tion, the water effects, the statuary, easily 
surpass the efforts of the Chicago people in 
their great World's Fair of USX The fea
ture of the Pan-American spectacle is its 
condensation. It covers a much less area than 
the World's Fair. Everything is compact nnd 
the eye is surfeited with the combination of 
beautiful effects that everywhere meets it 
We imagine that even Paris will readily ac
knowledge that its effort of last year has 
boon surpassed by the architects ami artists 
of the New World. As far as Illumination 
goes, nothing, of course, has ever been ut- 
triupted on such a magnificent scale as Is 
seen at Buffalo. Within the space of a few 
minutes the grounds are converted from twi
light into a beautiful incandescence, soft, 
yet powerful, a combination of sunlight aad 
moonlight It is Dot ooly what one actually 
sees that appeals to the imaginatloD. but, 
even to a greater exteot, the great forces
thnt are at work producing these grand re- 
xuita. Niagara Falls la the great unseen ex
hibit of the Pan-American Exhibition. The 
Exhibition itself Is the gun. but the Falls is 
the num behind the gun that does the work. 
There ix no excitement, no sign of exertion, 
no sweating In the case of the man behind 
the Exhibition. The mighty cataract turns 
tli<- Exhibition grounds into a blaze of light 
with as little exertion ax a steam engine
would operate a peanut roaster. And Dot 
only docs It province the rich illumination of 
the grounds, but the Mme agency agitates the 
water* tumbling over the fountains, drives 
the machinery, plays the great organ and con
vey* th* visitors to and from the grounds 
and through the city. Electricity is the fea
ture of the Pan-American Exhibition. The 
effects are everywhere la evidence. And yet 
the subtle fluid comes to the -city along a 
few wires that to the eye arc ax devoid of 
life as anything can be. Truly the harness
ing of Niagara, the subjugation and utiliza
tion of that great force, it the unlqu • tn . t 
in the Industrial and scientific world at the 
beginning of the 20th century. The Buffalo 
Exhibition is a fitting celebration of the 
event. The enterprise of the people of Buf
falo is deserving of recognition. We have 
no doubt their efforts will be appreciated. 
We predict that within n few weeks the City 
of Buffalo will have all It can do to take
care of the crowd* that will visit the 
American.”

Pan-

Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., says: 
"One of the beat remedies In all cases la 
which the system requires an add and a 
nerve tonic."

Sundar, Jiw |g, iW( lbf m*M iMxqiagw 
held under the auspice* of the MasMchaartta 
Blate Association of Spiritualist* at Unity 
Camp, Saugus, were a grand suco-m. The 
metdlng w«* called to order by Dr. Alex. 
Caird, president of the Lynn society. Altar 
greeting the friend*, he tNTOed the mertlsg I 
over to the first rlcv-prrsldcnt of the State 
AMoelatiuD, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., who ex- I 
tended a welcome to all and said that the I 
president. Dr. G. A. Fuller, amt his regret*, I 
because of hl* Inability to be present. The I 
meeting opened formally with instrumental I

rwlstrd the criticism of Row 

attack* mad® q^ ^^ ।

Falling t* kill our national 
cation. Rap? mv but

made by Mr. E. W. and C. L C. Hatch. I 
Mr*. Hattie C. Mason spoke briefly upon or- I 
ganization, and the unity of effort that was I 
orceaaary to make anything a success. Little I 
Estelle Bird gave a fine recitation, which I 
was heartily received.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, the next speaker, I 
said he had Dot spoken in Boston for two I 
year* and was glad to be with us once more. I 
tic spoke of organization and the Deed of it. I 

he thought if Spiritualist* practiced what I 
they preached, our Cause would advance I 
more rapidly; through the South and West I 
the people think that the subject of organ!- I 
zatfon has not been talked half enough to I the

'T”' - “ ••r•atlOM, nMi af ^ 
I ration. Rome MV but OM way to giro tW 
I children of it* follower* the religion* instruc- 
I tion acc**«ary to nuke Booms Catholic* of 
I them, and that va* to establish parochial 
I school*. The order was given for parent* to 
| patronize these schools, and it has been 
I obeyed generally in every State in the Union. 
I The resistance to this order which was dia- 
I played oa the part of a few was overcome by 
I the arts best known Jo the priest.
I Now Rome 1* ready to ask the But; to sup

port these parochial Schools on the groand cf 
the right* of Itoman Catholics. ■

Her. Loot* R. Walsh, a Romish priest, cave 
I an address on th* •'Early Catholic Schools of 
Lowell” before the Catholic Union of Boston 
recently, in which he boldly asserted that ths 
State ought to support separate schools tar 
the Roman Catholic Church to educate her 
children in her own way.

of the Catholic schools of Lowell

REALIZED

mo
bring the truth before the people. "Some 
folks say we do Dot Deed to organize, the

"Tn .aim up. therefore, sixty-five year* ago 
Catholic school* were supported in the city

spirit* will attend to all thnt is necessary. 1 I of lx>wrll at the public expense. The plan 
tell you, my friends, the spirit* work better I wax suerrssfu! so long as th* condition* were 
when they have mortal* to a—i-t them! We I respected. It foiled only when the school 
must unite or perish,” Mr. E. Warren Hatch I board suppressed, in practice, one of the most 
sang "Light of Our Way,” which was well I important condition*, namely, that teacher* 
received. I must be of the Catholic faith, aid lapwd rn-

Mr*. Sadie L. Hand spoke of the yearning I finely when the passions of the multitude in 
of the soul after the truth of immortality. I this commonwealth forced the hand of the 
She said: "The spirits arc a* desirous to I Governor and the Ts^ixlaturr. moct willing
greet you ns you are to greet them, if you 
will only give them the proper conditions; 
Spiritualism has 'come to stay; (t depends 
upon you all how rapidly it advances.” Mr. 
Cha*. LeGrnnd rendered a fine vocal selec
tion. "Flag of the Free." which was well re-

servant*, to put an unjust, ye*, iniquitous, 
amendment upon the statute* of this State.”

Continuing be said:
"Fifty yi nr* have passed by: lx it not time 

to reopen the question and nettle it on a basis 
in bannony-with onr present conditions? We

EXT^At-TS FROM

J, died

terrsting test*. which were all recognized. 1.000,000 peoph
bishops, CO priest*, mon- than 
over one-third of the wholetrrrxmiH wmeu wen- an rvroKuwu. 1 - i - .

Mr*. Willey sang n beautiful selection, re- I population of Massachusetts. Th'-n are c.- 
ceiviag hearty applause. Thl* dosed the first ^ children in our parochial school*. We Uxu* 
session I Knre to th,. State, nr riUc*. an Investment of
^ th. Mend, had had un "P'^nhy nearly «^^^

to partake of refreshments, the second meet
ing wax called to order at 3 p. m.. opening 
with music by the orchestra, after which

nnal expenses amounting to nearly J2.CMXl.000.
"If. with this unif.il power, we cannot get 

a hearing, a respectful hearing, a fair opening 
on principles of justice, equity, wisdom, Uber-Mrs. Fisher of Lynn read an original poem I <71”'“••» ■• - "• '‘I’*'.; ’ .AV .nA 

on "Organization" which wax appreciated by PJ1^’ ka^°nJ; . T n.^'i/Hud-A 
all. MIm C.-cilia Coffyn then sang gweetl’ 1 " phnn,n pTrn ,n mu'h la“'W 
a beautiful son? "The Mountain Lad.'

thu<’secure n change even in the much lauded

«3J P 
ice, $i

scatage 4 cents.

BAXTER OF LIGHT

Mr J. S. Scarlett was the fir*t speaker, sub
ject. "Organization, and Spiritualism." He 
*ald: "Spiritualism is not a new gospel, hut 
the gospel of human progress; this Universal 
Light permeate* the whole world. Immortal
ity Is an established fact." A fine vocal se
lection wns rendered by the Unity Quartet.
nfter which Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
duced; she said:

”1 Iw-Heve in organization.
heaven's first law. I believe wo

wan intro-

Order h 
should all 
We mustexpress ourselves for organization.

use judgment and reason and investigate 
with calm thoughts; if we can't agree with 
onrsclvcs we can’t expect to agree with any-
body else." She closed her remarks with an 
impromptu poem. Mr. Fred Tnylor then sang 
n solo which wax well received. Mr. 17. D.

I public school system of Massachusetts, then 
I the Idea and thought, and talk and boasting 
I of popular government nnd popular rights an

al! an illusion and a dream.”
After quoting various church dignitaries cf 

I different denomination* in favor of mare n— 
Udous training in our schools. Father Walsh

I xaid:
"Let the wise and statesmanlike governor 

who now honors the governor's chair in 
Massachusetts appoint a body of men. learned 
and judicious, and free from partisan bias, to 
consider the whole question, and Massachu- 

' setts will soon find a solution, to serve as a
mode! for other States.”

The State of Massachusetts eanaot divert 
public school money to maintain private re
ligions schools. Roman Catholics have the 
same rights In our schools, the right* of citi
zen*. that every other man in the State en-

Spiritual Philosophy.

UIKI Of UEHT PUBUSHBH CCMPUT.

Barrett then spoke of the N. S. A., of the 
meaning of Altruism, and upon organization. Jue .,,,„. vauuuv pu, .„. ..„.„...,. ---------  
He closed by saying: “No man can love God rnthon, i^n> nny more than for teaching Uni- 
and hate his brother.” _ ... I versalism, Mormonism, or the religion of the

Salvation Army.
If the Roman Catholic child is deprived of

Mis* Fern Foster gave a fine recitation, 
which was listened to with rapt attention.

joy*.
The Slate cannot pay for teaching Roman

TERMS CF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

Mr*. Mando TJtch gave *ome accurate com- I fcj, right to an education at the public ex- 
mnnlratlon# which were all recognized. Mr*. I penxe, the Church which he supports is alone 

I Chnw of Lynn spoke briefly upon "the Idea* I responsible for the outrage, it was by thr 
nnd thought* that had been presented during I command of the Pope that the parochial 
the day and hoped we would all profit by I school was established. This school was 
them. This closed on* of the most successful I deemed necessary in order to rave the Roman 
meetings of our association. There were I Catholic faith. It was found that the Catho- 
about 700 people present I lie Church could not successfully resist the

We wish to thank the friend# who so kindly I influence of « secular education and that many 
assisted to make the meeting a xucce**: also I boy*, educated in the public school*, lost their 
the Unity Camp A**ociation for the use aCLrcvercuce for the priest and their faith in 
its grounds, nnd the kind entertainnuvit I Romanism.
given to our guests; the friends who' fur- I The question which the citizen* of Massa- 
nlxhcd such beautiful fldwrrJTT’or'Tio pint- chusetts, and perhaps of the nation, will one 
form, nnd also the friends who so artistically day have to answ.v h this: Can citizens be 
decorated the rostrum. * taxed to teach a religion?-----

Banner d Light Bnbligtof Ccapasy

it

Carrie L. Hatch. Scc’y.

Rights of Roman Catholics.

seems that Roman Catholics claim to
have rights in this country as Roman Catho
lics. Have Methodists any rights ax Metho
dists. any rights which arc not equally the 
rights of members of every other Protestant 
denomination in the land? Have Jews any

I Rome depends upon "'Humbers to win her 
I victories and she hopes seme day to be in a 
I majority. In a popular government like ours, 

when* the majority rules. Romanism may an
swer this question In the affirmative. The 
way to prevent this catastrophe is to put

I nil parochial schools under the supervision of 
the State.

The curse of Roman Catholicism is funded_ 
upon us. What to do now is to find the” 
wisest way to get rid of the damnable thing. 
—The Boston Investigator.

A CASE OF

Partial lioaiirialiirtiia
Body of a Medium.

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

rights ns Jews or Freethinker* any rights ax I - -
Freethinkers which this Government is bound Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901. 
to acknowledge and defend? Our Republic I
was not founded by Christian* or for Chris- I
tinns, but by and for men, without any I Cnsradaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y.. July 14
consideration as to their religion* faith. It is I to Sept. 1.
Weil knows that those who Were most active | Onset. Mas*. July 14 to Sept. 1.

Lake Pleasant. Masa. July 23 to Sept. 1.
Clinton. Iowa. July 23 tn Aug. 2k 
Harwich. Masa. July 14 to 28.

for independence in the colonies, nnd those 
who did most to frame the structure of our 
free republic, were cither indifferent to Chris
tianity or sacrificed their religious prejudice* 
to the greater cause of political freedom. 
Name any three men wh«» were largely instru
mental in securing separation from Great 
Britain, or io establishing the foundations of 
our Government, and you will speak the 
names of two who were cither Deists or wry 
liberal Christians.

Political rights belong to men without any 
religious distinction. We azk for no political 
privileges ax Freethinker*, and we are op
posed to any political privileges being granted 
to Protestants or Roman Catholics which an* 
not the equal possessions of every citizen of I 
the country.

It is well known that the Romon Catholic 
priests in the Unite.) States arc subjects of 
the Pope of Rome, thnt they put their Ro- 
manixm first and their citizenship second 
that this body of men work for ecclesiastical

t success first, last nnd nil the time; that they 
r are under orders from their superiors ami 
. that they hold their allegiance to any nation 
i subordinate to their duty to the bead of their 
. Church. It Is also well known that when 
। the institution* of nny country conflict with 

the dogmas of Roman Catholicism. these 
priest* stand behind the dogmas and attack 
the institutions. It lx the purest nonsense for 
a Roman Catholic priest to claim to be the 
friend of human liberty, or of any institution 
the object of .which i* to cultivate the human 
mind in the direction of mental Independence. 
Rome flourishes, as ever, oa prostrate minds. 
Touch the brain of roan with the fire of free
dom and rcvle*L**tiel«n> I* powerless to bind 
it with priestly chains.

The public school* of thh country were de
signed to give to the children of all citbeas 
like instruction In certain branches of useful 
and secular knowledge. They were Dot In
tended to leach religion or to Inculcate any 
religious faith. While the atmosphere of 
these school* ba* always been moral ami cor
rective, It has not been colons! with the light 
of any particular theology. While a Free
thinker or a Jew might enter an honest pro- 1
text against the practice of RiNe-rcsillag h 
the public schools, It was but ecclesiastical 
hypocrisy when thl* protest was repeated by 
Roman Catholic*. The Romlah priest object- 
d to Um v1' < e«use the RIW? 
ta* read therein, hut breauw the peculiar 

dogmas of Roman Catholicism were act

BY COUNT MEWiDEB jtfSUOF,

Etna. Maine. Aug. 30 to Sept. X 
Vicksburg. Mich.. Aug. 2 to Ik 
Ashley, O., July 14 to Aug. 14. 
Chesterfield, Ind., July 18 to Aug. 26. 
Queen City Park. VL. Aug. 10 to Sept. K 
Niantic. Conn., June 24 to Sept. 9.
Earncliff GrorcX Chelmsford St.. Lowell, 
fa**, June 2 to^M'pL 29.

Haslett Park. Mich.. July 25 to Sept, 1.
Sunapee Lake, N. H., Aug. 4 to Ik
Delphi. Ind., July 57 to Aug. X
Briggs Park. Grand Rapids, Mich., June 30

I Los Angeles. Cat. Aug. 11 to Sept. IL 
Temple Heights. Me.. Aug. I? to Ik 
Zoo Park. Springfield. Moc, July 7 to 31. 
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mass.. Jan-- 

2 to Oct. a.
Verona Park. Me.. July 27 to Aug. IK 
Freeville, N. Y.. July 23 to Aug. IK 
[Others will be added to the list as soon as 

we learn the datvsj

this office. Price 33 cents.

Gov. Odell I* jn*t the kind of man for the 
executive of the Kmnire State. Ue is tem
perate in *11 thing*—Just a* far in advanced 
thought a* public arotimest and growth will 
bear. Keep pace with his purpe»e, but JooTt

but of action. Displace the lower with th 
higher. Thus keep in line with all of Orvai

ceired and paid ooh and strike the Ka'ance

unif.il
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IMCZD STMT VnSI*t>AT XFTMnXOO* AT 4 O'CLOCK 
yua TUB W«K UDOrO AT DATS.

PU1UCAH0H OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE

Building, Copivy Sq.

WHOLKMALE AND METAIL AGENTS,
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

BAKKER Of LIGHT PUBUSHIKG COMPANY.

BAXMEH OX UQUT rUBUSUlXG COMPANY.
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Some Plain Words.

The man who is constantly endeavoring to 
get something for nothing should be carefully 
watched, lest ho Lays hand* upon property not 
his own and makes off with it surreptitiously* 
That man who succeeds in securing xpiritual 
food in this way belongs to the same order as 
does the one who seeks material advan
tage. He who feeds his neighbor's mental 
and spiritual body uplifts that neighbor and 
makes a better man of him. Lu return for the 
help thus bestowed, should not the giver be 
entitled to some compensation that will enable 
him to live? The men who toil with their 
hands are far from being the ones who per
form the hardest work. Their toil is In every 
respect as honorable as is that of the bruin 
laborer, but it is not half so exhaus*ing cither 
mentally or physically. A speaker who 
troche# the multitude is a hard worker, if he 
is true to hL< high other, and is worthy of 
support in view of the labor he puts forth for 
the good of others. He who' ministers to the 
high.—t needs of humanity, Is far from being 
an incumbrance upon society, neither is he a 
drone in the human hive.

The average toller of today has no time tn 
perfret himself Id all branches of learning. 
In the ideal state of society every individual 
will be his own teacher, for be will have time 
to study, and will not be cvmpril.il tn meet 
the awful grind for a mere existence as he 
does now. Until that good time comes, teach
er* will be nreesMry, hence pulpiteers, lec
turer*. and all kinds of public speaker* will 
be Deeded- 8o long n*^hey arc Beaded, just 
ao long will they and should they be paid for 
their service*. If the -Golden Bule" were in 
force, it would Dot be long before every man 
would be more eager to do good onto hl* 
neighbor than be would to advance his own 
personal alms. In Spiritualism, it ha* long 
been the other way, the individual has been 
made more of than the Cause of Spiritualism 
as a whole, with the result that our great 
n-orrturot has lost caste, and has very little 
Lnflncocv a# a cult upon social Etc and it* 
customs today.

TLo- who declare that a speaker ought to 
be content with five dollar* for two lecture* 
per day are too small Io mind to grasp eren 
the faintest meaning of the message of Spir- 
ftnaliaar to the world. The speaker ha* bad 
to give up ordinary bosine** to drvote himself 
to bi* teaching, be must familiarise Limself 
with the thought of the age; he must know 
someth log of the rules of evidence; be iiboald 
voderataad logic and grammar; hr ought to 
I# r«'-‘ ptlr* to the highest inspiration* of the 
J6g*i«, but Le never «»n be, nab*- be I* re- 
ry.•<• J frogs th* jar and worry df every day

evrnt* It b a very •mail pan of a true 
Rfdritaalht for any persna to stand up and 
dveiarr that “npvakrr* ought to be ruaipeiled 
t» go i» work (meaning, of rogtw, work with 
their hands) fur their Iking.” Manual labor 
I* boBarabb, and bo oar bold* the day laborer 
In higher esteem (han do we. but mental and 
spiritual labor la far more Important, twice a* 
difficult. and thrice a* depleting. The man 
who would deprive our teacher* of their Just 
compensation I* small enough Ln soul to be 
perfectly comfortable with one million other* 
by bb side, la standing upon the point of a 
cambric needle. We have such people In 8pir- 
itaali*m today. They object to settled speak
ers, for they would have to be paid, and an 
obligation b about the last thing kickers can 
stand. They object to the ten cent door fee. 
and to collection* when the door fee b aboi- 
bhed. In fine, they object to anything and 
erfrythlnr-that would take one dollar or one 
peony even, out of their pockets.

We recognise the fact that the clergy hare 
not come up to. the ideal standard of spiritual 
teacher*, hence do not wonder that many of 
them are Im own to be drones in industry's 
busy hive. We realise that nearly three 
thousand millions of dollar* of church and 
ecclesiastical school property have been 

"boarded at the taxpayer’s expense, yet that is 
no reason why Spiritualist* should refrain 
front baring temples of their own, nnd that 
they should desist from their task to secure an 
equal and uniform rote of taxation for all 
property of this character. It b true that 
there are numerous charitable associations of 
a sectarian character that arc caring for the 
sick nnd afflicted of their own denominations 
It would be well if the Spiritualist* had one 
or two of these asylums of their own, pro
vided they were compelled to support them. 
Their one charitable organization of a na
tional character has done nothing for the poor 
for over five years, but has poured money a* 
interest into the pocket* of a mortgagee. Yet 
some Spiritualists declare that that I* 
the kind of an organization that b doing the 
most good! "Yes, it collects money to be sure, 
but that money pays the interest on the mort
gage, hence docs not go to the State or Na
tional Association, therefore, it 1* nil right!"

We ask here how much influence that body, 
or noy other of like nature, would have in 
preventing obnoxious legislation? How far 
could it go in securing school reforms, and 
know that it had done any good? To what 
extent is any society recognized that changes 
speakers every month, as a factor in the moral 
upliftment of n people? How far are those 
speakers recognized by those outside of our 
own ranks and to what nn extent can they 
obtain n hearing In the secular press? Those 
who can prove that such societies are the back
bone of Spiritualism will be equal In power to 
the Creator of the Universe, for they will be 
possessed of all wisdom. It become* apparent 
to every thinking man, that organization 
along methodical lines, b the one hope of suc
cess in these several department* of spiritual
istic work. It takes-organization to cope with 
organization. It takes numbers of voter* to 
influence politician*. Assembly man Bell of 
New York Raid after introducing hh famous 
bill against the irregular medical practitioner*: 
"I find that It won’t do to attack the Chris
tian Scientists; there are too many of them, 
nnd they are too well organized to render it 
safe!”

This confession of a Republican politician 
h significant. It signifies that the Scientists 
are honorable enough to support their own 
cause, and that office seeker* arc keen enough 
to recognize the power of that support. Our 
Spiritualists can find food for thought In the 
foregoing sentence*!1 If they haw left the 
church nnd come to Spiritualism to get some
thing for nothing, they arc in no sense true 
blue Spiritualists If they feel that Spirit
ualism in itself is unworthy of support, nnd 
giw their money surreptitiously to other 
movement*, then they have no claim upon 
the proud nnd glorious name of Spiritualist*. 
He is a Spiritualist who ha* spiritualized his 
life, hb pocketbook, his conduct, hb business 
nnd political relation*. The man who feels 
that n ten cent door fee, or a one thousand 
dollar cheque to a society discharges hb 
every duty to Spiritualism, is far from being 
a Spiritualist. He seeks through money to 
shirk the responsibility of honestly support
ing hb Spiritualism, for until personal effort 
b Joined to money, the latter doe* little or 
no good. Local, State and National organ
ization Is essential to the success of spiritual 
Spiritualism. All opponent* of that thought 
are entitled to their own views, nnd should 
bold to them until they see themaelvea in 
error. Rat in their opposition to their breth
ren who do believe in co-operation, who do 
recognize the value of honesty nnd continu
ous effort, they have Do right to cast abuse 
upon them, nor to put hindrances io their 
way They should refrain noth from fauit 
finding and throwing stones.

An Object Lesson.

A clipping from one of the paper* Id 
Northampton, Mas*., nnd letter* from trusted 
friend* la that vicinity, inform us that one 
D. O. Carl hod suddenly left that city with
out paying certain bill* of Importance. Carl 
advertised a* a "clairvoyant.” a "Professor,” 
nnd “President of New York Occult Society 
and International Clairvoyants’ Order of the 
High Star.” The advertisement of Itself 
should have caused people to distrust hb 
pretention* claim*, and we are not surprised 
to learn that those who patronized him Were 
Victimised. Thl* would and ought to be an 
object lesson, but credulous people will re
fuse to believe III of even the rankest hum
bug. and will rally to hb support regard!*** 
of consequence*. A* for Cari, or whatever 
may be Lb name, it matter* very little, foe 
nil be ha* to do b to go to another city, d»- 
sume another name, put forth the very same 
adrertberoeat, and then repeat hb swindling 
ad libitum. Thl* baa been the method of 
Slade, Baldwin. Frost, Jules Wallace, Walter 
Haye and dozen* of other* who are today 
poking n* Spiritualist medium* and clairvoy
ant* It doe* not matter If their pretension*

are shown up by every MHritualht paper lu 
the bod; they Invariably return lu thrir 
crimI'.t*I prseth.#, and an sustained by the 
wry pevjde whom they hoodwinked before. 
Th© memories of many Spiritualist* are very 
poor, and the fraud* fatten upon their life 
bleed In ransequenn-. If It were possible, It 
would be o gu<>d thing to assemble the*** 
rogue* Id one body, and then let them operate 
upon tbelr defender* at their own sweet will. 
Eren the erudite and sarcastic "Sargis” of 
unknown location might get hb rye* open, n* 
would some other* from such an object les
son.

Maine Spiritualist* Take Notice 11

Our good friend* in Maine are hereby in
formed that the Bnhner of Light never daH 
given a certificate of endorsement to Mr*. 
Jennie Darrell, a materializing and slate- 
writing medium, who I* now operating la 
tbelr State. Tbb statement b also true of 
the officer*‘of the N. 8. A., especially no of 
It* President, from whom the party in ques
tion claim* to Lave letters of recommenda
tion. Our request on behalf of both the 
Banner of Light and the N. 8. A. b for Spir
itualist* to demand and carefully scrutinize 
the credent!*!* that nil medium* claim to lie 
possessed of from either one or both institu
tion*. No reputable medium will refuse to 
exhibit such paper*, if he has them, nnd if n 
person doe* not haw them, after boldly de
claring that be has, nil fair minded person* 
cannot do otherwise (nnd should not), than to 
look upon him with suspicion, nnd even con
sider such nn one nn importer. We do not 
wbh to do nay medium nn injustice, but we 
firmly believe that true mediumship earns its 
endorsement*, nnd never asks for them In nd- 
vnuce. Caution b n necessity in the investi
gation of nil subject*, psychical phenomena 
not excepted.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union at On
set, July 21.

We ore glad to learn arrangement* haw 
been made for Mr*. Minnie M. Soule, Pastor 
of The Gospel of Spirit Return Society of 
Roxton, to be among the platform workers on 
the Veteran'* Day. July 20. We have not 
learned the name* of thy other workers, but 
conclude it will be a carefully selected list of 
speakers.

The policy of President Symonds seems to 
be: Concentration of nil efforts toward open
ing the Home at Wawrley; nnd “Get to 
work." If Mr. Symonds' effort is met by the 
Spiritualists of tlu* country with anything 
like hb owh spirit of devotion, it will be but 
n few months before the work of “caring for 
our own" will have actually begun.

In nn Interview with President Symonds, 
he succeeded in convincing us that, whatever 
division of opinion might exist ns to the wis
dom of the purchase of the present realty 
holdings, the property b available for the 
purpose* of a Home. While we took the po
sition In n former editorial that the property 
should be sold nnd the money taken to buy 
a lex* expensive place, Brother Symonds’ con
clusion. after hb careful study of the situa
tion. b shared by us. that the only way to 
make use of the property, pending n market 
demand for it, is to Juin hands nnd furnish 
the mean* to open the Home.

The thousnnds of dollar* the Union has in
vested in the Wawrley property cannot bo 
abandoned, nnd. until there b a demand for 
the property In the market, cannot be re
leased by sale. As the place can be used in 
caring for our poor, with fupdx for the pur- 
pose, It would seem the thing to do to push 
forward the work by individual contribution 
and effort.

Who will be the first to respond?

July 4
hag come nnd gone. The casualties of the day 
wen far more numerous than in any preced
ing year in onr memory on tb° same anni
versary. The Boston Globo aptly says .that, 
instead of being "the day we celebrate," the 
“Glorious Fourth'* ha* become “the day we 
mutilate." Thl* b too true, nnd shows 
plainly the degeneracy of patriotism among 
American* of today. We fall to see wherein 
the expenditure of large sums of money in 
powder, cannons, nnvib, fire works, etc., con
stitute any part of true patriotism. Nobe 
never instils morality nor true lore of coun
try into noy human being. The money 
wasted in parade*; gaudy costumes, nod other 
useless encumbrance*, could be better utilized 
In the purchase Of lee nnd other necessities 
for the heat sufferer* of onr land. When our 
country Is truly free, Americans can afford to 
celebrate their independence.’ Until then, 
they are demeaning patriotism, and injuring 

.themselves, ns well as their fellowmcn, by 
their undent wnAto of time nnd strength.

Do Yon Want a Valuable Brick!

If you do, send one. dollar to the office of 
the Banner of Light ’publishing Company 
and secure a copy of Mr*. Corrilh Banister's 
unique work, “I’m a Brick.” It b one of the 
finest bits of satire, humor, and wisdom that 
Las ever found It* way Into print. Those 
who arc desirous of seeing the pretension*, of 
the different religious sects a* they really are 
will be given an opportunity to do so in the 
page* of this queer “Brick.” Bend in your 
order*. It h only one dollar per "Brick." nnd 
the foundation of every bouse of Instruction 
will be Incomplete without this new "Brick” 
nicely cemented Into th© understanding of the 
owner. Purchase your "Bride” at once, and 
urge your friends to do likewise.

CTChlni) will pay #336,000,000 for the trouble 
caused by the iniquities of a few nondescript 
missionaries. Thia b rank injustice.

A man can more easily hum down hl* own 
house than get rid of hb prejudice*.-—Dea- 
cortea. *

========== 
The Ph).klai«'(iMraatre Comiuiuy.

The above b the title of a corporation or
ganised under the law* of Indiana, for the 
protection of physician* against suits for mai- 
practice. It is a combination formed for the 
express purpose of defending It* member* 
against any and all stilts that may be brought, 
no matter bow well founded they may he la 
fact, ami pledge* the resources of the Asso
ciation to secure the acquittal of the accused. 
The following b the contract made by the 
corporation nnd the doctor who join* It:

“The company Issue* only one form nnd 
kind of contract It provides that If the phy
sician bolding It b sued for damages for civil 
malpractice, the company will defend the suit 
for him. It will pay ail expense* of attorney’* 
fees, expert*, witnesses and court cost* to a 
limit of five thousand dollar* In each case; 
nnd it will mnko thb defense in nil suits 
brought In which the cause of action arose 
during the life of the contract, no matter when 
they are brought, with only thb limitation; 
thnt it shall not be bound to expend more than 
ten thousand dollars in defense of case* in 
which the cause of action arose in nay one 
year of the life of the contract. That b to 
*ay, for every annual payment on hb con
tract (be physician ha* the obligation of the 
company to spend ten thousand dollars for 
him. If necessary.

"The company will contest the case by all 
mean* known to the law, and to the highest 
court to which nn appeal can be taken, sub
ject only to the limitation of fire thousand 
dollars’ outlay in one case, nnd ten thousand 
dollar* oa cases arising from services ren
dered In any one year during the life of the 
contract."

This is another means of protection for the 
doctor*, and one less for the people. In 
heaven's name how long will the people con
sent to such tyranny? Restrictive medical 
laws arc becoming more and more numerous, 
nnd now the patient'* Inst hope, hb Inst re
sort, b Ixdng taken from him by thb organ
hation whose avowed purpose b to resist the 
enforcement of the law against malpractice. 
Truly the United States is a progressive na
tion, nnd the doctors are its prophets! "How 
long. Oh Lord, how long, must thy children 
suffer?"

Practical Ideas.

Thb excellent magazine grow* better and 
better each issue. It is metaphysical In its 
teaching*, nnd covers a wide range of sub
jects. It has entered upon it* second volume 
with It* July number, which has come tn 
hand filled with good thing* from the pens of 
some of the ablest writers of the nge. It is 
published by the Starr Publishing Company, 

-ZOO Clarendon BL. Boston. Mass. Subscrip
tion price one dollar per year. Slagle copies 
twelve cent*. It Is well worth the money 
asked for it, and we hope it will find its wny 
Into the homes of progressive minds every
where.

OFThe Legislatures of Connecticut and 
Massachusetts have nt last adjourned, nnd 
the people of both State* can breathe easier 
for at least six months. It is n pity thnt the 
meetings of these bodie* were not limited by 
law to ninety day* each. They could do fnr 
more good and much less harm lu thnt period 
than they do now.

tZTJohn Wanamaker of Philadelphia re
cently offered #2,600.000 for certain franchises 
in thnt city. Tie knew they were worth much 
more than that sum, but made the bid hoping 
to o|>cn the eye* of hb fellow-citizen* to their 
real value. Mayor Ashbridge tossed his bld 
one side, nnd proceeded to virtually give the 
franchises away to political henchmen and 
unscrupulous contractor*. It was #£.600,000 
for the people, ns against a heavy rake off 
for the Mayor nnd hb tools, nnd the latter 
won. This b Quaybm gone to need, yet the 
people of Philadelphia make no protest 
against the robbery.

FT Edwin VIL bn* decreed that all divorced 
women must be excluded from public func
tion*. Divorced men—well, nothing b said 
with regard to them, hence it b to be sup
posed thnt they ns yet nre Dot pentona non 
grata to hb royal pleasure. Has Edward also 
banhhed the woman with whom ho was once 
content to associate? If *o. he must bo In
tending to spell the word Good with capital 
letter* hereafter. It b about time.

XTlreUnd** emigration b about one-half 
what it was In U83, according to English 
statistics, but the Irish emigrant in America 
b none the les* numerous today than ho was 
then. Imperialism always destroy* liberty, 
and America may well profit by Ireland'* fate.

ETMnynr Harrison of Chicago, prohibited 
the sale or gift of fire crackers and toy pistols 
for the Fourth of Joly. He earned the hearty 
support of all self-respecting people In so do
ing. Ills order, no doubt saved Bercral Ure*, 
and prevented a vast amount of suffering. 
Would that all Mayors, yea. even Governors, 
had the power to Issue and enforce the same 
order In their several domain*. It would be 
a step toward civilization.

XTMr. Wrf Ting Fang. Chinese Ambassa
dor to the United State*, was the orator of 
the day, July 4. nt Philadelphia. Ilb ad
dress b pronounced by all who Law read or 
heard It to be one of the ablest ever delivered 
on a like occasion. It was broad, cultured 
and stetMinanliks. Mr. Wu b a profound 
scholar and an orator of no moon ability. 
Uh reappointment for another term I* very 
gratifying to the American people.

OTA* la the springtime the wheat seed 
dies, that anew there may be born the har
vest of autumn, so perishes the physical 
body of man, that hi* soul may reap the rich 
harvest of experience, when all season* of 
life are spent. Such otily Is progressive evo
lution.

* The war agtin*t (be devoted patriot* lu 
Mouth Africa b tn go on. Great Britain ha* 
detMpd to spaed JW.UOQ.lW for horse* and 
other war supplies, with the hope that the 
Muttered army of 20,000 Boer* may be over
come, In th* meantime, the spirit of rebellion 
I* growing In Cape Colony, and It I* not Im- 
poMlble for trouble to break out there. If 
there I* such a thing a* Justice, England will 
yet be pun Wied for her treachery and Igno
minious action* Id South Africa. America, 
too. bn* sown to the wind*, and will reap to 
the whirlwind* in her unjust conquest of tho 
Philippines.

XTThe managers of the Michigan exhibit 
at the Pan-American hare voted to close tho 
State building on Sundays, save for an hour 
nt noon for the distribution of mail*. The 
fin" Italian hand of tho Orthodox Christian 
b seen Ln thb piece of work. Tho people of 
Michigan made no request for the Sunday 
closing of tbelr building and tho action of the 
Michigan commissioner* b clearly nn outrage. 
No doubt they will hear from their constitu
ents in regard to the matter. The Exposition 
should be open In its every branch bn all 
days. Sunday* Included.

ETDr. Emllie UfTlreene of Jackson, Mich., 
I* spending the summer at Hotel Rockaway, 
E. Gloucester. Her office days are Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturday* of each week. Dr. 
Greene b an Osteopathlst, nnd ranks high in 
her profession. We trust that those who de
sire first-class treatment will call upon her. 
She b well versed in her profession, and 
highly skilled In application.

XTMnny of the war taxes were removed 
July 1. Thb b good news for nil classes of 
people, ••specially for those who deal largely 
with the bank*, express companies, telegraph 
nnd telephone combinations. It b to be 
hoped that the schedule will be revised yet 
further, nnd many other objectionable taxes 
modified. We hope In case of another 
struggle, necessitating the return of war 
taxes, that (he corporations—not the people— 
will hare to bear the increase,

XSTFrom our exchanges we infer that there 
b trouble in the organization of the Ameri
can Secular Union and Free Thought Federa
tion. This Is to be greatly regretted, forthat 
progressive body was doing much to over
throw bigotry and superstition In our land, 
and a quarrel will surely cripple it* useful
ness. We trust that it* member* will rally 
ns a unit around the glorious flag of free 
thought nnd march on to the victory that b 
surely theirs nnd ours if we will but work to
gether for a common purpose.

XT And now the mlaslonaries are demand
ing nn indemnity of #7,000.000 in excess of 
that which is to Im* paid to the government* 
of the occidental world. They ask thb great 
num in the face of all they have "looted," 
rather stolen from the Chinese! Their auda
city b equaled only by their rapacity, and 
worthy only of the men who manifest it It 
is to be hoped that the Chinese will file 
counter claims for the damage* caused by 
missionary thievery, and take steps to com
pel the payment of the same. The mission
aries never have yet minded their own busi
ness, and it b time they were taught to do 
bo. Tho way to teach them U to keep them 
at home, and compel them to let China 
alone.

XSTBroth-rs James H. Young nnd Edwin 
Poole speak some very plain and wholesome 
wools in recent issues of the Wareham. Mn**., 
Times, In defense of Bplritunlbm. A preacher 
with les* sense than logic nod reason, saw fit 
to attack Spiritualism in the columns of the 
Time*, and Brother* Poole and Young give 
him some very plain truths in their rejoinder*. 
The preacher knows more today with respect 
to Spiritualism than he did before his out
rageous attack upon it. For this enlighten
ment he can thank the brothers who hare so 
ably defined Spiritualism'* sublime principles 
for him. May he profit by thb very useful 
and impressive lesson.

XTgcvernl young women member* of tho 
First Congregational Church of Winsted. Ct., 
who have been writing coasohting letter* to 
James T Hayes, In'prison for the murder of 
his sweetheart, visited him In jail the other 
day. One of them said she would die for him, 
if she only could. That would probably suit 
Hayes to a T—Exchange. And yet Connecti
cut 1* said to be the "Land of Steady 
Habit*!" Is gushing over n murderer one of 
said "Habits?” If so, then It Is no wonder 
the Nutmeg State b called upon to deal with 
so many brutal murders, both of men and 
women.

XtrTho-e secular Journals that continue to 
abuse Prof. George D. Herron for hb alleged 
domestic trouble*, have evidently found It Im
possible to refute lib argument*, hence are 
trying to destroy the mon by abusing him. 
We do not claim that Prof. Herron is perfect, 
nor do we excuse any mistakes that he has 
wilfully Hindi', but.we feel that It b safe to 
assert that Herron will be loved and honored 
a century henco when the names of hb de
tractor* will bo absolutely forgotten.

£3"In a recent article filling three stick* of 
type. Anthony Comstock uses the pronoun 
"1” ju«t twenty-three time*. Such egotism b 
only equaled by his brazen assumption of 
purity, nnd by bb uumltlgutrd falsehoods In 
respect to the value of hb work- Comktock- 
bm han done more to foster Immorality than 
any other one Influence In society. Ho b in 
hb element when he declare* that he has had 
a special partnership with God, whereby the 
latter for a consideration not specified kept 
Anthony In saintly purity, nnd saved him 
whole from the contaminating Influence of 
vice. It la rather hard on God to be accused 
of keeping such company a* Comstock's, for 
fear Anthony might sbt up a claim to greater 
virtue nnd power than ore said to be poo-, 
sensed by hb senior partner.
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(Continued trma pag* one.) 
th* world Is thus mated; It Is not a real 
condition, but Im real tu man's coaocioMorM, 
God's aura contains perfect mao. and a per- 
fact nnhrrx; In Ibis aura man by hl* own 
thoughts and acta perverts bls con*cluu*u«wM 
of these thing* and thinks be nod the world 
and the universe ore created by the Intlnlte 
as Lt'—r'Jim—ace# them and smses them.

It Will now be understood bow It Is that 
those who create an aura of harmony come 
Into ermsdoasnesa of harmonious conditions. 
And herein Is the went of our power over 
the physical body and world. If we create 
the right aura; that Is If we listen and are 
guided, and let God's aura be revealed to us, 
and make It ours, that Is. .coking Unit the 
kingdom of God—wo need take no thought 
about the materialization; sneh on It Is It will 
materialize In our external Ures, for It Is an 
unchanging aud unfailing law that like ma
terializes like. If God did not give us free
dom the external would nlway* correspond 
with the spiritual, but then we should be as 
the animals, living In a certain order without 
thought of choice.

Aa uta earth dwells in the aura of the ano, 
so we dwell in the aura of God; when the 
earth turns from the sun there Is death and 
winter, when It turns to the sun there Is life 
nnd spring; so when wv turn away from 
God thenyls coldness and inhannony; when 
w« turn to God there is love nnd harmony. 
As we feci in our auras the conditions of 
other*, whether they are happy or sad. vin
dictive or luring. Impatient or peaceful, *o 
Go-1 feels In his aura onr conditions and 
needs, our love and fear and prayers; but He 
sensei' only what we have of harmony and so 
know* onr needs; every call for harmony he 
feels through this law of magnetic attraction, 
as we feel the call* of those attracted to us. 
only much more intensely, as the Infinite U 
inexpressibly more sensitive to harmony than 
wisdom aud power of his love. Infills and cn- 
the finite. Ko it Is, the Infinite Father In the 
folds us. supplies and op-beara us, nnd satis
fies us with bls truth nnd bls love.

Needham, Mass.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

July 4th was appropriately observed here 
In the usual way with the addition of con
cert*. dancing and vaudeville shown. Young 
peopl • arc very much la evidence this sen- 
aon nnd from prevent appearance* there will 
be more of the youthful element here than In 
any previous year. The “croaker"' has de
materialized and th-- by-word of the hunt Is, 
“How much there la going on here for so 
early in the season!" Warm weather! We 
are thankful for it. It open* our cottages 
nnd fills them with people. Last week dur
ing the noon hoars the thermometer was 
high, bat when evening enme, blanket* wen- 
In demand. Warm days but cool night*, no 
fogs, no mosquitoes, no tlh-s. Why shouldn't 
Lake Pleasant be popular?

Arrangements have been made by which 
dances will be held in the pavilion every 
evening In July and August under the man
agement of Willis Milligan. The vaudeville 
shows in the new auditorium will be held 
every afternoon nnd evening until July 27, 
when th- convocation commence*.

Many of the friends bar* wondered why 
the vaudeville iihowa. close July 27 to. open 
again Aug 28. But thia is one of the repre
sentative Spiritualistic Camp*, and during 
the thirty days intervening between the 
dates mentioned, the purpose of the manage
ment I* to disseminate the philosophy nnd to 
have the phenomena of Spiritualism present
ed by the ablest exponent* obtainable. The 
Lake Pleasant Hotel Is open under the man
agement of Mr. Philip Yenton of Boston, 
nnd I* rapidly filling with guests. Mrs. 
Dowd's boarding boose and Mrs. Clapp’s are 
also doing good buxine**. The well known 
test medium. Ira Moore Courll* of Brooklyn, 
declare* Lake Pleasant to Is- worthy of Its 
name, and the Mecca for n sensitive. He Is 
located nt the corner of Lyman St. and Find 
Ave. Among the more recent arrival* are: 
Mr*. F A. Cools. Mr. Arthur Cool* nnd Mi** 
Edna Cools. Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Hart. Mr*. 
A. S. Waterhouse, Dr. C. L Willi*. Mr*, nnd 
Ml** Caswell. II. C. Amidon nnd wife, Ira 
M. Courll* nnd Worden Adams. Mme. Mul- 
lann, F. A. Bickford anil family, Mr. Willis 
Milligan and wife, C. IL Bennett. Mr*. A. E. 
Baroe* nnd granddaughter*. Ml** Alice WI1- 
H’k. ML* Jennie Itblnil. Mr. and Mr*. M. II. 
Fletcher. Mis* M. A. Westcott, Mr*. L. B. 
Westcott, K. D. Child* nnd wife, T. E. Jor
dan and wife and Mr*. L. A. Kimball.

Arrangement* have Ihs-u made to have the 
“Banner*' represented by n special agent, nnd 
C. L. Willi.* will represent the Liberal Spirit- 
uaHst

President Abram H. Dalley of Brooklyn 
Will deliver the opening addmni of the Con
vocation on Sunday forenoon, July 28. nnd 
will be followed in the afternoon by C. 
Fannie Allyn. The other speakers for the 
week will l>e Carrie E. S. Twing and Helen 
Temple Brigham. Arrangement* have been 
completed by which the celebrated lecturer. 
Margaret L. Shepherd, will deliver n serie* 
of four lecture# at Lake Pleasant during the 
week of August 4. Mr*. Shepherd's work 
will be peculiarly Interesting to student* of 
Boman Catholicism nod she will handle the 
subject without gloves, having been an In
mate of a convent nt one time nnd a co
worker with the late Father Chlnlquy.

I still have a few cottages for rental. 
Allert P. Bllnn. Clerk.

Lake Pleasant. Mom.

Greenwich Tillage, Mass.

It mny Interest the render* of your valu
able paper to know what this society has 
dune for the Cause of Spiritualism of late. 
This society, whose motto is "Ever onward, 
ever upward,” Las Just finished the most suc
cessful ehureb year in its existence, I* now 
having Its usual summer vacation. It ha* 
been successful financially, religiously, a* well 
n* ia the harmonious relation# existing be
tween the members and between the mem
ber* and the officers of the society. Thl* wa* 
evidenced by the conduct nnd friendly feeling 
displayed nt the annual bnsioesa meeting of 
the society held on Saturday, June 15, nt 
which the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year;

President, Wm. A. Farwell; vice-president. 
Miss Nellie Morri*; treasurer, Abel O. Park
er, corresponding secretary, Mi** Mabel 
Nevins; clerk. IL P. F. von Minden: l*oard 
of directors, Myron Caswell. Mrs. M. Ca— 
WHI. B T King. Mr Wm. a Fewnll, B. 
V. Brook*. Garfield King and Mr*. Bertha J. 
Schermerhorn. The Lyceum also elected the 
followlag officer*; Conductor*, Mr*. Ada 
Vaughn and Ml** Nellie Nevins; secretary, 
Nellie Parker; leader*. Ml** Nellie Nevin* 
nnd Mr*. M. J. King; guard*. Wm. Thoma* 
nnd Myron Caswell; finance committee, A..O. 
Parker. Wm. Thoma* nnd E. T King; musi
cal conductor, Mr*. John Lincoln, sextons, M. 
E. Caswell, A. O. Parker and Wm- Thoma*.

After the treasurer’* report was read It was 
discovered that the society had accomplished 
that which It never had before since It* cx- 
latenco. namely, that there was not drawn 
out of bank during the year one penny of the 
money that the society ha* on deposit, aud 
further, that after paying all expense* there 
still remains a balance In the treasurer's

hand* of inotey r*lw<| during the year jn-t 
pa«M-d. tn the matter of -jwnkrr* the so- 
«h-ty ha* a high •tnudard, srekluf none but 
the very best that could be obtained. Durlug 
the month of June the soelety listened tu an 
rk*jncht lecture by Mr*. Dadie Hand of Bus- 
ton, who al*o gave very Mill*factory tret*, 
and many have already asked for her return 
next season.

Ju»e 23 thl* society had the great pleasure 
nnd prhlbv 1" li-t. ii b> . nr «,f th-- tia—t 
lecture* ever given In It* auditorium by that 
master, J. Frack Baxter; be gave some of 
the most perfect ami striking test* that were 
ever given In thl* community, and It I* with 
pleasure that we look forward to bls return 
next *cn*ou.

June 30, the last Bandar In oar church 
year, were held the annual children'* day rx- 
ercio. They were of a high onier. very 
successfully conducted,' and reflect * grant 
credit on the ladle# having them in charge. 
The muslctri part being In charge of Mr*. 
John Lincoln. The entire program was writ 
rendered, and thus closed an excellent year's 
work of a society whose Interests and prin- 
dpk** are devoted to that great and beautiful 
Cause, "Hplritiiulhui.” la all that the word 
implies, and now that we are- ia the splendor 
of a golden sunset of a year well and suc- 
cvssfully spent, we are looking toward the 
early and radiant dawn of a new year to 
again lnl«or for the Cause we love so dearly. 
The society will open It* meeting* again on 
Sunday, September 22, 1901. and will welcome 
all seekers fur higher light and higher truth*.

IL P. F. von Minden. 
Clerk of the Society.

Missionary Notes.

While doing missionary work last winter, 
we were- called to Remington, Ind., where we 
held three meetings, organized and chartered 
a society with eleven member# (there are- now 
seventeen members), and Instituted a grove 
meeting. These meeting* were held in a 
large teat in the village park nnd were free 
to nil.

There hnd Dever been n Spiritualist meet
ing held here, or a lecture- on Spiritualism 
given In thl* vicinity when we came here la*t 
winter, and now they have a Spirituali*t so
ciety nnd n grove meeting established, 
through which they will educate and en
lighten the people f<>r miles around.

Spiritualist# of other communities, what 1* 
to hinder you from doing a similar work? 
These object lemons in missionary work nnd 
the value of organization are worthy of the 
earnest consideration of every true Spiritual
ist. I hope nil such who rend thl* will think 
ami act upon it* suggestion.

We left here July 12 for Ashley, Ohio. 
Our camp meeting engagement* are n* fol
low*; Ashley. Ohio, Joly 14 to 19 Inclusive; 
Chesterfield. Ind., July 20 to 23 Inclusive, 
Ashley, Ohio, again. July 25 to Aug. 2; Vicks
burg. Mich., Aug. 4 to Aug. 9 inclusive; Has
lett Park. Mich., Ang. 10 to Aug. 16 inclusive; 
Vicksburg. Mich., again, Aug. 16 to 18 inclu
sive. After thl* date we are free to attend 
other camp* or to do missionary work. We 
wish to hear from localities where there- are- 
good prospect* of organizing societies. Ad
dress Rochester, Ind. Home nddrves, 618 
Newlnnd Ave.. Jamestdwn. N. Y.

E. W. ami C. A. Sprague, 
Missionaries of the N. 8. A.

Annual Meeting, Bristol, Conn.

The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Componnce Association of Spiritualists was 
held ut Compounce Lake, Bristol, Conn., 
Wednesday, June 19, 1901. Business meeting 
was held nt 10 a. m. After the reading of 
the constitution and by-law*, the report of 
the secretary nnd treasurer, Mr*. Dillon, was 
re-nd nnd approved. A finance committee 
consisting of Mrs. Storrs, Mr*. Brewer and 
Mr*. Lamlwrtou, was appointed to solicit the 
memlwrshin foe of twenty-five cent*. Mr. 
E. IL Whiting of New Haven gave a report 
n* delegate tn the N. 8. A. convention held 
nt Cleveland in October, 1900. The following 
officer* were- elected for the ensuing year-

Pre-ddcnt, Mr*. A. E. Pierce, Niantic; vice- 
president. Mr. Edward Brewer. East Hart- 
"ford; secretary nnd treasurer, Mr*. J. E. Dil
lon, Hartford; delegate tn the N. 8. A. con
vention, Mr*. J. D. Starr*. Hartford; alter
nate, Mr. E. IL Whiting, New Haven.

At 11 o’clock n memorial service wa* held 
in honor of the member* who had passed to 
the higher life during the past year; after 
which n conference wa* held, many taking 
part in It.

At 2 o'clock an audience that completely 
packed the hall greeted the speaker, Mr*. 
Mny 8. Pepper of Providence, R. I. Mr*. 
Pepper gave n fine address, her subject being 
"The Religion* Spirit of the Time*.” In the 
test* following her lecture, Mr*. Pepper wn* 
correct in every instance; n local paper said 
of her work.- "It wn* simply wonderful.”

The music wn* rendered by Mis* Gertie 
Laidlaw and Miss Mathew*. Iwth of Hart
ford. A collection for the National Associa
tion wn* taken nt the conference. Mrs. Pep
per in the two seasons she bos been with us 
ha* drawn the largest audience# ever present.

Mr*. J. E. B. Dillon. Scc'y.

Briefs.

Commercial Hall, Boston. Spiritual Meet
ing, Mrs. M. Adeline WUkhson, conductor. 
Song service nt 11. led by Prof. Peake; 
prayer. Mr*. Wilkinson; speaking and test. 
Mr Fred de Bo«, Mr. Martin. Dr. Blackdcn, 
Mr*. Blanchard. Afternoon—Solo, Prof. 
Peake; messages, Mr*. Wilkinson, Mr. Hig
gins. Mr. Tuttle. Evening—Song service led 
by Mr*. Nellie Grover; prayer and Bible 
re-ading, Mr. Fred de Boa; address, Rev. 
Geo. Brewer; message#, Mr. Robert Smith, 
Mr*. Ott. Mr. Tuttle; music. The Lyle Trio. 
Meeting# In this ball all summer. The In
dian Healing Circle meeting every Tuesday 
afternoon I# proving a great success. All 
medium* Invited.—Reporter.

Christ'* First Spiritual Church. Temple of 
Honor Hall. 91 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn., 
Madame Haven, conductor June 23. half
hour song service; invocation. Madame Ha- 
veu; scripture rending. Mr. O. E. Brainard; 
lecture, Mr. Louis Ransom, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, ■ subject “Mediumship”, message*. 
Madame Haven. Resolutions of sympathy 
for our worthy Chaplain. Mr. John A. 
Docker, on account of the death of hi* wife, 
were prepared, signed by many present, and 
forwarded to Mr. Decker. Madame Hav« n 
hold* n public test circle every Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock at her room*. 370 Asylum St., 
Suite 47.

Camp Progre**.—The meeting* at this 
camp for the month of June have been quite 
largely attended. Sunday, June 30, wa* very 
warm, but fully eight hundred |>eople were 
present. The speaker* were Mr. Smith of 
Cllftoudale, Mr. De Bo# of Boston. Mr Taft 
of Salem. Mr. Know of Malden. Many fine 
mesMagM were given by Mr- Smith of CUf- 
tondal#, Mr Bate# nnd Mr*. Webster of 
Lynn. The Camp Progre** Spiritual Science 
Mission hold* a aware on Camp Progress 
ground* every Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
nnd several good medium* are always Dreft- 
cut. The meetings are held to rata funds to

We

work tu romr and help u* aume Wednesday.

would like to corrvapoad with platform test 
medium* In regard to data# for the coming 
season.—Mrs. E. B. Merrill. M Lynnfield Bl, 
Lynn. Mans.

Bandar meeting* at Veteran Spiritualist*' 
Home. Waverley. Ma**. A Gala Day July 
14. If pleaiuint the addre** will I*- given 
on the ground* under the tree*. Th** ser
vlet# will open nt X o. m. and it I* hoped 
those interested in the Cause will show their 
appreciation of the coalminer'll effort by at
tending and bringing their friend*.

The Malden Progre**Ive Splritualbd So
ciety on June 30th. Banday evening, had fur 
speaker and medium Mr*. Hattie C. Web
ber, who gave helpful advice and many sat
isfactory meiwagcs. Thl* gifted lady’* work
ha* been much appreciate. Th- 
will be resumed after th- belted

meeting# 
term, on

the nr t Bunday in Hentvmber. at th- same
hall in Mannie Building. No. 76 Pleaiuuit
BL. over the Post-office.—John R. Snow.

Mr*. Clara Field Conant will Im- at Lake 
Pleasant about July 16th, and will rent b-r 
cottage* to those wl*blng nice room*, or 
whole bouae*. She I* In the field far engage
ment* to lecture at any of the ramps in New 
England. Adder** her at Lake Plraxant. 
Ma**.

Mm. J. W. Kenyon cloned a three month*' 
engagement In Worcester. Ma.—. the lud 
Sunday of June. She I* to serve the Mine 
society tin- month of September and all date* 
not taken by other societies the n-t of the 
reason of 1901-03. Societies wishing her rer- 
vlo* the coming season addre## her at once 
nt Onret. Ma**., where Mr. and Mr*. Kmy»u 
boh] meeting* every evening In Phylli* Hull 
during July and August.

Biliousness
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WATER OP MEE.
The moat reliable remedy for Stomach,

impart* vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is on unfailing cure for weak cycle Should 
bo applied dally as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to Its heal
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each on board cars. Write to 60 S. Main SL, 
Wilkes barre. Pa.
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Many other Interesting topics are ably treated. It ia a book that YOU want. Cloth. 12 ao. 
218 pages. Sand In your orders. 81.00 per volume. Order of

Persons treated by Dr. Fallow* bare only 
words of prata for him.—Bauer cf Light

SUMMER HOMES 
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Easy Method of leading finds.

• Psychic Science
11 In the Cure of IMaeaa*.
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SPIRIT
Message gtpartmtnt

Mora* and 1 lived Id Hartford, Conn. I 
was Id buaKrM there and being of rather a 
practical turn of mind, perhaps, on the ma
terial plane, more than you people are, didpassed out that the spirit could become coo- 

selvas almost instantly on leaving the body. 
I want Tom to know that 1 hare seen bis 
trouble and 1 have been abb to help so that

Tb* following comm uni ratios* are riven by 
Mra. Soul* while under th* control of bar own 
ruldea, er that of th* individual spirits seek
ing to reach their friends on earth Tb* mee- 
Mges are reported »t*ao(raphkaHy by a 
•poda! representative of th* Banner of Light, 
sad are given In the pretence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

present’

W* earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such ccrnra uni rations as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
them column*. This Is not bo much for the 
benefit of the management of th* Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of th* reading

weight whenever it is mads known to the 
world.

Erin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing message* are addressed? Many of them 
are cot Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
toeallty.

Della Adaxn’.
I see now a beautiful old lady about sixty- 

five or seventy years old. Her hair Is snowy 
white, her eyes are black as coals, with a 
fresh looking face. She comes over to me 
and lays sweAly, "Do please help me, be
cause I feel a great anxiety to get to my own. 
My name 1a Della Adams, I used to live In 
Fronkiln, N. H. I have such a desire to get 
back to my own people; perhaps no more 
than anyone else, but yet It is strong enough 
and gives me great pleasure to come here and 
even attempt this work. I. too, was one of 
those people who knew nothing of the spirit 
life. Content I was to have just the knowl
edge from day to day of life and Its duties, 
but now I can see where if I bad enlarged 
and tried to understand It, it would have 
bcm much easier for me now and for those 
who are left. Please send this word to Alice 
and tell her mother is so anxious to have her 
understand that she loves her as much as 
ever."

not give this subject any thought It Memed 
to me that my life was given mo to make 
the most of. and I did It I want to get to 
Louise. If you can send a message to her 
from me I think It may assist her. I want 
to get to Bea too. She will know who Ben is, 
and she can tell him for me that I bare 
stopped smoking. Ben always said If I did 
net I would be sorry. I don't know that 
I am sorry that I didn't—feci more sorry that 
I had to stop. I am sorry, too, that I left 
my affair* In such a state. If I had bad the 
least intimation that my life was so near an 
end I could bare patched up some things so 
that they would not have been as bad as 
they were and are, but perhaps It b all right 
Those who worked on tho case better under
stand bow much I had to do than they ever 
did before. Thank you."

Amanda Cafe.
The spirit of a woman comes to me now.

Once again we gather here that the influ
ence of the spirit may be made manifest in 
th* lives of those in distress and trouble. 
Sometimes looking out from the peace- 
crowned heights, the woe, the heartache, and 
the grief In the world, bring tears to our 
eyes. Sometimes looking far beyond the pres
ent into the future where the glory of truth 
crowns til, we would hasten and feel the de- 
*irc to hurry forward into the fullness and 
realization of that day; but this morning we 
stand patient and trusting, and only ask that 
the sweet message of love, the influence of 
truth, the undying thought cf sympathy and 
understanding, may be made manifest where 
it is most needed. These dear hearts who 
gather here to send love, to scud their con
tinued lore, to give evidence of their ability 
to understand and grasp the conditions that 
are, we trust will be helped by our love and 
our influence and that where they go the 
light will follow and Rhine through all the 
life that is to be. Not for ourselves or for 
this little circle alone, do we ask that the 
blessing of love may go, but everywhere 
where mourning is. every place where tears 
nre flowing, nt the very hour when grief Is 
■weeping with mighty hand over the home 
and the heart, we oak that the influence of 
lore may be there to soothe and to beak— 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit I see this morning is an old 
gentleman about sixty-five years old. He Is 
short and not very stout, has a full gray 
beard, very heavy eyebrows and quite heavy 
gray hair. He has a dear, plain way of 
speaking; be comes over to me and looks Into 
my face and says: "Little one, this is so new 
to me that I can scarcely believe that I am 
communicating with you and through you 
with the world. My name Is John Knox. I 
was a devout church member and believed in 
immortal life as a thing that God must grant 
to those be loved and who served him, but I 
had not the slightest idea of the condition of 
this after-life or that it was possible for peo
ple to return to those they had left here. I 
desire very much to send a word to Mrs. 
Martha Gordon. She lives in Pasadena, Cal. 
I want her to know that I have been about 
her and derive to help her through her trou
ble; that although her conditions have been 
black and have brought her distress, there Is 
yet hope of something better and brighter in 
this life all round about her. Her ricknesa is 
not fatal. She can be helped, if she will but 
throw herself Into the arms of the spirit; it 
win heal end soothe and keep her. I thank 
you."

I sec the spirit of a boy about twelve years 
old. He is as bright as a dollar and has 
bright blue eyes and brown hair. He comes 
in whistling and singing as though be was as 
jolly and happy as could be. He says, “I am. 
I don't see any need of coming back with 
tears and regrets. My people have all the 
tears that they need and all the pain that is 
possible, so if I had any I would just try to 
leave them behind nnd come back as I used 
to with joy and good cheer. My name is 
Frank Atwood and I lived a long way off,— 
Fargo, Dakota. Oh, I like the life there. 
There was so much freedom and so much of 
the open air, bo little of the conventionalities 
In life (that Is to mo and my people). When 
I came over hero to the spirit, it was quite a 
shock to me because I come suddenly. No 
one ever dreamed that I would go, but hero 
I am and living with the same hope, the same 
looking forward to new conditions and larger 
expression than I could when I was alive. 
Send this message to my mother whose name 
is Anna and tell her that I am ever near, 
nothing would keep me away; If it is possi
ble ever for me to say one word or touch her 
in any way which she can understand, I shall 
do it. I saw her looking at the album the 
other day and when she came to my picture 
she turned it over as quickly ns she could,— 
couldn’t bear to look at it I don’t like that 
much. I would rather she would think of me 
as being happy and with her and not turn 
over quite bo fast."

hardly stand up here. She la leaning on the 
arm of an Indian and with her la another 
spirit, gone so long seems more like a spirit 
guide -of very long existence in the spirit 
life. The woman says her name is Amanda 
Cate, and these two arc her guides that she 
had when she was in earth life. She is try
ing to overcome her weak condition and get 
back to her own people. She is from Ban
gor, Me. She says, “Oh I can't tell you how 
much I long to tell of what I have seen over
here. I wanted to go. I hod suffered so
much that it seemed as If I could not stand 
It to stay any longer, and, oh, what a com
fort it was to slip out of a tired old body 
into the freedom of the spirit I am so happy 
that It Is over. I haven't tried to understand 
much about the law that makes it possible 
for me to Influence people in earth life. I 
shall by and by make the effort, but just now 
I am resting and drinking In the beauty and 
the loveliness of this life. My guides are bo 
strong and so helpful to me. The Indian Is 
named Red Bird."

Ncllie Lamb

I sec Dow a spirit of a girl about fifteen 
years old. She says, "My name Is Nellie 
Lamb, and I lived In Boston. I want to 
come to someone by the same name, Nellie 
Lamb, alive. I was named for her. She is 
my aunt nnd I desire to send this message to 
her because she Is sick and In trouble. I 
have been trying for a long time to speak 
plainly to her but could not do it, and this 
morning I have come with strength sufficient 
and I want her to know that I can help her 
to get better. My father is with me nnd says. 
'Tell Nell that I will give her strength for 
the trial which is before her and she will 
come through oil right. Don't worry.’"

Ellen Danks to Charles.
The next spirit that comes to me is 

woman about forty-five years old. She is

Grace Wallace.
I see the spirit of a woman about thirty- 

five years old. She is quite tall nnd very dark. 
Her eyes are black, her hair Is dark, heavy 
and wavy. She walks over to me and says, 

"Here I am. I promised that I would 
come if it were possible, and now I am mak
ing the effort. My name is Grace Wallace 
and I lived in Rochester, N. Y. I was very 
happy and did not wont to die. Everything 
was done to keep me. Frank gave every at
tention and had everything done possible, but 
I just slipped away step by step until I ar
rived over here. My mother is with mo and, 
oh, she was so glad to have me come that 
In a way it made it easier for me. I think if 
I had known bow real this spirit life is, I 
would not have fought so hard, but I had so 
many things to hold me to earth life, for my 
little girl is still alive and her name Is Edu a. 
I want to send word to my friend Maud. I 
want her to know that I have been about her 
and that Is one reason why she cried so much. 
I didn't mean to do it, but every time I went 
near her my own grief seemed to impress 
her. I am getting better now and I hope to 
be strong before long to give something like 
evidence in the home, of my continued life 
with those I love."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

STUBBS 0KB nVHDKED UTD EIGHTY-TWO.

just one of those people who Is always work
ing. working, working, as fast as she can 
work. Rhe wouldn't know what to do with 
herself if she did not M< a lot of things to 
be done. She hurries up to me as though 
she had left something in order to be hero at 
this time and says: “Goodness, bqt I thought 
I would be left. J did not know os I would 
ever get round here in season and find a 
place open for myself. I think a half a dozen 
times I have tried to com* here and every 
time I would find that there was no more 
room. I wish they would make this paper all 
messages and then perhaps there would not 
be so many broken hearts and disappointed 
cues when the circle Is over, but I suppose 
that we need to be satisfied with what comes. 
My name la Ellen Banks. I came from Mad-
lean, Me. I want my people to know that
whatever has happened to them, I have been 
conscious of and anxious to help them if I

everything that it known. I expected when 
I came here that I would be able to speak 
definitely about the people and all the condi
tions, but here I come and I find myself hin
dered and limited even by coming back into 
a body which Is not my own. I would like 
to get to Charles. T want him to understand 
that although I don't come as often as he 
would ilk* to hare me, I do make on effort; 
I do accomplish many things which he is not

Fred Dyer.
Right after that spirit comes a man of 

about forty or forty-five years. He is tall 
and athletic looking. His eyes are blue and 
bls hair a dark, dark brown, dark mustache 
and merry, merry eyes, and he smiles nnd 
comes over to me and eays, "Well, I am not 
like the rest of these people. I knew some
thing of spirit return and I suppose that 
helps mo to come stronger. I feel a good 
deal of satisfaction io standing here without 
a sigh or a sob. My name is Fred Dyer and 
I lived in Clinton, la. I had never made any 
public investigations, but on my own respon
sibility and In my own way had satisfied my
self of the power of those gone on. I feel 
sometimes that we ought to be a good deal 
stronger than wo are. I{ wo were not com
bated so much in our efforts to return I 
am quite certain that the world would be 
benefited by th* influence of those passed 
over the border. Tell Lizzie to sit for me 
and I will come to her and will speak loudly 
enough for her to hear. I donT care to make 
physical manifestations but I can speak, or 
1 perhaps can open up her vision that she 
may see m*. Tell her that there la nothing 
for her to be afraid of. and that I am hop
ing to help her In her decision about dispos
ing of her bouse. She will understand what 
I mean. Thank you."

I would make the Bowers bloom this year as 
nrrer before; but I want to tell Elle that I

beaut^fol: eeems as though thing* grow so 
much better than they did In earth life, and 
I ate ao happy working around It sad there 
Is r^rer any condition like a funeral In the 
earth Ht» that I don't wish I could take aom*

The next spirit Is that of a man abut fifty 
yean old. He la abort, rather stout and has 
a gentle, kind way. He Is bald on the top 
of bls head and I* fair complexloned, that Is, 
neither very dark nor very fair, but with a 
fair skin. He doesn't come very near to me 
bat stands off la rather an Independent way

abort death beeaart as I look back on It now

Idea that I could communicate as freely n 
this. Already I feel better and hope I shall 
be able to do more. My name Is Albert

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
We see a good deal of late in our Spiritual

istic papers about our societies devoting 
themselves to altruistic work. This Is tak
ing a step In the right direction, though we 
think that it might be well to avoid a large 
word of foreign derivation, nnd call it simply 
working to do good to other people.

There is nothing new In this. Jesus taught 
the Golden Rule, which Is to do to others 
just as we would that they should do to us. 
This is more than being honest, just, or char
itable. It blds us to treat others exactly ns 
we want to be treated by others, and the 
measure of what wc do for them is our own 
derire for what they shall do for u*. Church 
members who are worthy of the name have 
done thus, and the Christian church has 
made Itself a power In th* world, and has 
held its own by the works of benevolence In 
which Its members nre engaged.

Up to the time of Christ the most advanced 
nations in Europe devoted themselves to 
greed, rapine, military training, literature nnd 
art. The poor were trodden down, the slaves 
were beaten and tortured, and prisoners of 
war were enslaved or starved to death in 
dungeons. Charitable Institutions for the In- 
aane, the Idiotic, the crippled, nnd orphans, 
were unknown among the Greeks and 
Romana

The spirit of love, kindness and benevolence 
began to permeate human action through the 
spread of Christian precepts, before the 
church went over to the ride of the devil 
with the growth of ecclesiastical power and 
wealth.

During th* century just past, the benevo
lence of the Christian church has greatly In
creased. To deny this Is futile and unjust. 
We might spend columns In the mere enum
eration of charitable works engaged in by 
benevolent Christians.

The Social Settlements which have been 
formed in large cities are a glowing example 
of the Christ spirit The qoblc workers en
gaged in them hire rooms In poor localities 
and actually Ure poorly among the poor, bo 
as to show them bow to live more cleanly, 
more wisely, and more lovingly.

One of the most brilliant graduates of Jud
son Institute in Minneapolis la at the head 
of a social settlement In that city, carried on 
by a Congregational church. Brought up In 
the lap of luxury, slightly crippled so that no 
one ever expected her tot accomplish a 
woman'* work In life, now an orphan, she 
has found foil ecope for her mental powers 
and her affluent nature. In living right In the 
alums, and teaching poor women bow to care 
better for their families, and educating the 
children to live useful Ilves. Her angel 
mother watches her child, led her Into this 
work, guards her In Ite dangers and vicissi
tudes, whispers comfort In her moments of 
discouragement, and awaits the hour when 
she can welcome her to her own spirit bom*.

Several weeks ago, I saw two bright girls 
and a young man on the ferry-boat, on their

way to a merlins In a neighboring town. « 
Their garb recalled th* Salvation Anny, but i 
It was prettier. After awhile one of the girls 
west onto the deck, and I sought an oppor- < 
tunlty to ask her about her work. I found | 
that she and her mate had taken up charity 1 
work in both hands, for they were living 1 
right In the dams In New York City, In or- ’ 
der to benefit the poor. i

What a sweet, bright talk we had on the 
deck of that ferry-boat, and bow cordially wc I 
wished each other God-speed when wc part
ed! i

We cannot agree with the theological I 
views jaught by Spurgeon and Moody, but I 
they were both large-hearted men filled with : 
benevolence, and their extraordinary ex ecu- : 
tive and practical abilities enabled them to : 
carry on works and Institutions of philan
thropy, which found a place for every one 
who desired to work for humanity, and 
which will continue to make their names re
vered for generations to come.

In the great city of New York, so near my 
own abode, we find churches that ore de
voted to uplifting downtrodden humanity in 
ways that must make good angels smile with 
approbation. Noticeable among there are the 
Memorial Church carried on by Dr. Edward 
Judson, and St. George's church, the rector 
of which Is Dr. Raiosford.

Both there men have the true spirit of 
Christian philanthropy, and carry on schemes 
for humanitarian work that find occupation 
for a cloud of workers who desire to benefit 
the generation In which they live.

I have less personal knowledge of Dr. 
Ralncford's noble work, but am somewhat 
familiar with Dr. Judson's practical plans 
nnd executive force which are doing so much 
to ameliorate the condition, and to educate 
the mind and heart of the suffering poor. I 
..•111 enumerate the main features of his 
work.

Besides the services, Bible classes and 
schools of Sunday, there Is a dally service 
for the people every week night through the 
year. The humanitarian work of this earn
est body of men and women Includes a fret' 
kindergarten of forty children, a free ringing 
class on the Damroscb plan with one hun
dred pupils, free lectures every Tuesday 
night, a large chorus choir, gymnastic classes 
twice a week for women and girls, for boys, 
and also for men, each class being separate, 
a free sewing school once a week, a millinery 

' class once a week containing twenty-five 
women and girls, a free public Ice-water 

' fountain rix months In the year, a free dls- 
' pensary aggregating 7000 visits a year, relief 

in food and clothing and employment sought 
for those out of work, a penny provident 

1 fund, a flower mission, several hundred chll- 
• dren sent to the country every summer, chil

dren's home in Somerville, New Jersey, cost- 
> Ing 135,000, where twenty New York children 

have a home, with room for sixty more, were 
1 the money provided, an apartment and 

boarding bouse and a family bote! adjoining 
the church.

This is altruistic work Indeed, and It should 
be noted that it began la an almost money
less condition some twenty years ago, and 
that the funds to make the buildings and to 
carry on the work have been obtained through 
the solicited and unsolicited contributions of

stream o( human advaoevroeut.
Our papers ask many questions why moat 

of our local eodeti** do not 1dct**m* io
power and Influence. We here Indicated

their decline. Humanitarian progress is the 
watch-word of the best minds of our time, 
and unless we keep abreast with the age Io 
which we live, we shall speedily be distanced 
by wiser ones than we.

We often see the leaders of small meetings 
straining every nerve to give tests and read
ings that will make the audience as large as 
possible, and will draw many of them to the 
paying seance of the week. We see larger 
meetings engaged in the same struggle to 
meet expense*, by engaging noted test med
iums that will draw a paying crowd. Is this 
what Hplrituallam is for? Is this the best 
wo can do for the community In which we 
Ure? It ib no wonder that Influence and 
power are slipping away from us; and that 
the plares which now know us nnd our 
teachings so Inadequately will by and by 
know us no more. Shall we be "weighed in 
the balances and found wanting?"

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
-*. Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., June 28, 190L

The Religion of Childhood

DT OHPHA E HAMMOXn

Christian people.
Facts like these prove conclusively that 

is wrong to nay that the Christian church 
doing nothing, and they also prove that

It 
Lb 
if

"Oh, mama, the birds have come! Seven 
little robins dressed in red; nnd. mama, 
there's a great big spot of bare ground under 
the trees! Is It a sign spring has come?"

With these words two shining little curly 
heads appear in the mother's room. Two 
pair of little chubby hands clap for joy, and 
two pair of little feet dance nt the thought 
of sunshine, and flowers, and singing birds. 
The mother feasts her eyes for a monynt 
upon the lovely virion, then, with silent 
thanksgiving to the Great Giver, folds her 
treasures to her heart. Dewy kisses fall in 
sweet nnd grateful showers upon her face, 
and warm, soft arms embrace her. What o 
charming picture of Innocence and love! How 
emblematic of the nearness of the child-son? 
to God!

Childhood la fnll of such lessons, which 
speak more eloquently to the soul than a 
thousand sermons. Who can witness the 
sparkling eye, the glowing check nod unns- 
cumed devotion which speaks In every linea
ment of the child's face and actuates Its every 
gesticulation as It worships at Nature'w 
ahrine, and not covet its grace. Innocence au<T 
joy? Who can listen to the questions It pro
pounds—too deep for the wisdom of older 
heads—without feeling that the universe of 
facta lies within the scope of its untiring 
mind, and that an eternity of research only 
can satisfy its thirst for knowledge?

If aspiration la the measure of destiny, who 
can behold the demonstrations of expanding 
thought, born In the child's brain, growing 
with ita years, reaching ever upward and on
ward after new truths and more light, and 
not believe that it has Immortal life?

Christ said, “Buffer little children to come 
unto me; forbid them not, for of anch is the

Spiritualists expect to gain power and an in- 
fluenco for good in the community, they 
should devote themselves to humanitarian 
work, and to promulgating our glad truths in 
an unselfish manner.

When persons come to an earnest Christian 
church, like this Memorial one, they at once 
find that there Is plenty to do. If they love 
little children, they find a chance to be useful 
to them. If they feel for the suffering poor, 
they are guided to relieve them. If their 
hearts ache for puny little tote In tenement 
houses, they can help to take charge of them 
in a trip to the country. If they like to sew, 
they con help In that work. Any way, they 
can come to the meetings, rec others at work, 
and watch their chance 'to get their own 
band in.

How is It with them If they go to an ordi
nary Spiritualist meeting. In most cases 
they bear a lecture or a talk, they hear n 
medium give tests, or they are Invited to 
present some article for a psychometric read
ing, and join the procession to the table in 
front which Is soon heaped up by a variety 
of things from nearly every person In the 
room. They hear circles announced on cer
tain evenings of the coming week, at which 
they may bo present by paying a quarter. 
And this Is about all.

Is it possible for earnest persons, who 
want to do something for the age In which 
they live, to be Interested in attending a 
scries of meetings that are carried oa on such 
n narrow, selfish basis ns this? Once or 
twice is enough for them, nnd then they be
gin to attend some People's church, where 
the attendant* neem to be alive to the needs 
of the outside world, or to some meeting 
where a rapt and eloquent speaker “allures 
to brighter worlds and leads the way," and 
where the sublime music of the organ and 
choir

"Dissolve them into ecstasies.
And bring all heaven before their eyes."

Spiritualism teaches ns that the greatest 
sin is selfishness, and that the only way for 
os to progress in tho spirit world Is to lend 
a helping hand nnd heart. In tho spirit of 
love, to all Route with whom wo come in con
tact The natural Inference Is that we 
should lend ourselves mightily to such works 
as these, while still la the mortal, so that 
when wo are separated from the fleshly body, 
we can at once go on with the labor* that 
have engaged all nor power* while here.

Ixt us not merely declare In conventions 
and by the pen that wo need to become more 
altruistic. Let u* rather lay practical plans 
by which the Spiritualists In tho places 
whore we dwell may become engaged to re
lieve n suffering world. Unless we do so, our 
best believer* will merge themselves with 
other organizations, and our Cause will be-

kingdom of heaven." Not only the genuine
purity of its worship of the Great Giver of 
all good and perfect gifts, but the faith and 
confidence which characterize its friendships, 
its charity, and ita forgiving spirit, say that 
love and religion arc natural instincts of the 
child-soul. Would that we could always be 
children In this respect—what a world of in
effable bliss we should hare hero below. And 
why not? la it needful that age deprives life 
of Its most precious gifts? While the years 
multiply and our cares and responsibilities In
crease each day, how con wo avoid their ef
fect upon the soul? Children work as unceas
ingly with brain nnd hand as any of us. Their 
work is for development; ours is for the same 
purpose. We arc only children of larger 
growth, and If we could enjoy our work as 
they do theirs, oar souls could never grow old. 
“Except ye be converted and become as little 
children, ye cannot enter the kingdom of 
heaven."

Only the untrammelled spirit can enjoy the 
fulness of God's blessings. When it becomes 
enslaved by avarice and sin, Its firm aspira
tions and perceptions are blunted and degen
erate. It ceases to be charmed by the true 
and beautiful, and is deaf to Nature's an
thems of joy which ascend dally and hourly 
from her myriads of voices up to the throne 
of God. Thia apathy of soul is one of the 
curses of aln, and the joy of a constant ap
preciation of the blessings of life, one of the 
rewords of righteousness.

If men and women would be less eager In 
their pursuit of the perishable baubles of ex
ternal life and more choice of the immortal 
attributes of their natures; if they would 
laugh, romp, recreate, be sincere and child
like in their associations with each other, and 
In their religious worship—If they would cul
tivate the beautiful, love truth, cherish and 
venerate the affections, they would live nearer 
to God, and the soul, though encased in a 
body thread-bare with age, would be as fresh 
as a mayilowcr. as joyous os a bird, and ex
istence a ecason of perpetual growth in 
knowledge and righteousness.

"The world Is not a cosmic entity, but 
thought phenomena."

When Fame comes, the crowd cornea with 
her, and man thenceforth must fight for the 
very life of his gift—Hamilton Wright Mable.

"There Is good In every man. woman and 
child. See It, keep the mind on It, and yon 
cannot hate them."

To hang yourself la not Intolerable. When 
then you have the opinion that It Is rational, 
you go and hang yourself.—Epictetus.

"An Interoperate temper la the worst char
acteristic an Individual can have. It blackens 
the whole person and keeps ths good con
stantly In the shade. A mild, amiable dispo
sition sweetens everything "
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About six years ago I was called profes
sionally os o magnetic better to treat a lady 
of iwveuty-elght, who bad tNMI PNMMMM 
by three medical doctor*—one of them a chem
ist—In the last stage# of Bright's disease nod 
beyond help. On submitting her urine to on 
acid test 1 found albums present In large 
quantities. She also had nil the general 
symptoms of that disease.

t saw clalrvoyantly by her side the spirit of 
an old gentleman that I described to her, 
and whom she Immediately recognised os that 
of her husband who had pitted out four 
year* previous with Bright's disease. She 
never had any of the present symptom* till 
after her husband** transition, when they be
gan to manifest, and she had steadily de
clined.

I treated her, nnd on returning home, my 
wife and I had a sitting. The spirit of nn 
old man controlled nnd she took niton her or- 
guniznt'on the conditions of a spirit who had 
passed out with Bright's disease. I treated 
my wife’s body la the same way that I would 
treat a patient with that disease. In a few 
minutes the spirit said, "I feel all right now. 
and proceeded to tell me who he was (he 
proved to be this woman's husband) and how 
weak be bad been, not being able to go away 
from', hl* borne on account of this weakness uf 
hia-Mpirif. Ills friend# la spirit had been pre
vented from helping him by a band of dork, 
uncouth spirits who had held him so near the 
earth conditions that he had suffered about 
as much os he did in his mortal body. He 
had been condoned somewhat by these spirits 
telling him that if he staid by his wife he 
would feel better after awhile, but be bad not 
grown nay better. He thought bls wife was 
sick just as he was, and never realized that 
his condition bad anything to do with It

I bad not talked with my wife about this 
woman's case, and she had no previous knowl
edge of it I always keep myself In os nega
tive a condition as possible so os not to in
fluence the manifestations by any thought of 
my own.

After I had thrown off from his spirit the 
conditions entailed by bls mortal body, and be 
had left the medium, three very wicked, ma
licious spirits came and con trolled her, one 
after the other, who bad been instrumental in 
holdlug this spirit to his wife, at the same 
time using him as a battery from which they 
drew, to throw all the more potently upon her 
the conditions of her busband.

They were very angry at me for breaking 
their power and releasing this spirit They 
said they had been working to produce dis
ease in this lady's body, that they might take 
her to spirit life. I asked their object nnd 
their reply was:

"She is an old heretic, and we want to take 
all the heretics out of the body."

This lady was a Spiritualist, nnd they did 
not wish her to promulgate her views. I 
reasoned with each spirit in turn, appealing to 
their better nature, their mother’s love, the 
golden rule, etc. They said their mothers 
were in spirit, but they did not care anything 
about them, ns they never came to see them. 
I explained to them that though they bad 
been held by environing conditions, the fault 
wax partially their own, as they had not as
pired to do better, and arise from their dark 
condition, consequently their" evil work had 
surrounded them with such n dense, dark 
aura, that it was very hard for the higher 
spirits to penetrate it and come to them. 
They promised to go off in the spirit with my 
band and keep away from this lady.

The next time 1 visited her and made nn 
acid test, there was only a small quantity of 
albumen, and at the third trial there was 
none. Did this lady really have organic kid
ney disease, or was it spirit conditions she 
hnd taken on? I believe it was spirit in
fluence, butTf these conditions hnd been suf
fered to remain, she would undoubtedly have 
passed out iu a few months. I saw her four 
years after. She was well and enjoying 
good health.

The clothing of deceased persons should not 
be worn by their friends, especially when 
they have been out of health for some time 
previous to their transition. Sensitive persons 
are apt to take on the conditions of the de
ceased. And they also attract back the spirits 
and serve to bind nnd retard them iu their 
unfoldment and progression.

I was called to visit a lady who was ill with 
bronchial asthma and palpitation of the heart. 
On treating her a few minutes she was able 
to breathe easy, nnd her heart resumed its 
normal beat. While there I noticed a pad 
which had been worn on the chest of a 
daughter who had been critically ill with 
pneumonia six months before and who bad a 
hemorrhage of the left lung. I said to my 
patient:

"Were you intending to put that pad on 
your chest?"

She replied: "My daughter brought it and 
advised me to wear it.”

I said to her: "Ax you value your qwn life, 
do not put that upon your person," explaining 
that her daughter having worn It nnd it never 
having been cleansed, it was liable to attract 
to her the same conditions which had been 
present during her Illness. She promised that 
she would not, but the daughter camo on the 
morrow and induced her mother to put it on. 
In a few hours she bad symptoms of pneu
monia, even to a hemorrhage of her left lung. 
The asthma was suffocating and the palpita
tion Increased with such severity, she said it 
termed as though her body could not contain 
her heart.

The busband of my patient wax very much 
alarmed nnd sent for a medical physician 
who was unable to relieve her, nnd I wax 
again sent for. Removing the pad I soon re
stored her to n normal condition. The 
doctor called while I wax there and Informed 
mo that her pulse was so high that he could 
not count it. and that be gave her repeated 
doses of medicine to reduce the heart** action, 
with no effect. He also examined the lung 
nnd did not find It In a condition to wnrrant 
a hemorrhage. He was astonished at the re
sult of my treatment nnd said It wax a very 
peculiar case.

I explained that It wnx from the effects of 
the pad la bringing spiritual conditions In 
rapport with her.

Uo said ho would be obliged to accept my 
theory nn he hnd none to advance.

Thnt evening the spirit of a woman came ut 
our sitting nnd controlled my wife, who bad 
passed out with pneumonia. After I bad 
thrown off the conditions of the mortal from 
her spirit, she said she had been with the 
young woman through her sickness, but hnd 
been carried awny nnd held around another 
person by dark looking spirits. Then they 
took her to the lady I treated In the morning.

"When you wont there your band took mo 
awny from them and brought me here."

This pad wax a magnet nnd It was much 
easier for these dark force# to bold her by Its 
aid. By breaking this power she wax enabled 
to go on In spirit. Mr patient having had 
experience enough with pad nnd medicines 
continued her treatments nnd wax restored to 
health.

I knew by experience, ns it h demonstrated 
about every day of my life, that the greater 
share of diseases to which mankind are sub
ject nre either caused or greatly aggravated 
by thought, nnd undcvr-loped spirit forces. I
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of thousand*, prove 
after entering spirit life than We were here: 
that we are Inst what our Inheritance, educa
tion and surrounding environ meats make us? 
And so we shall remain until an aspiration 
for something higher and better shall arise 
from wit Mu our own souls for the progression 
and development of onr spirit to a higher state 
of existence. Then angels of love will come 
to ns, and by their aid and mln 1st rat Ions shall 
be brought to a successful fruition our highest 
expirations.

Too many Spiritualists, I am sorry to say, 
believe that on the spirit leaving the hody, It 
goes to some summcrlaud of bliss. For the 
sake of those who are afflicted with obsessing 
Influence*, languishing In our Insane asylums, 
1 w|«h that were a fact But people want the 
troth nnd why try to delude them with such 
nonsensical chaff as: "Wo leave off all 
evil jfropcmdtlrx on entering spirit life." or 
"obsession is another horrid bugbear.”

A greater mistake wnx never made. I do 
not take nonstock in demons or devils, only 
what dcvflhhne*# there lx incarnate in the hu
man soul, nnd which cling# to the cxcarnnted 
spirit. Obsession lx often caused by good, 
though ignorant and earthbound, not neces
sarily vicious, spirits.

Wo often find that a member of a family in 
spirit is so weak and earth bound thnt It 
clings to a frirad In the mortal who lx sensi
tive, nnd the sensitive takes on the condition 
of the spirit to that extent, that the mortal 
ofteb passes out of the body, through the 
strong personation of the spirit, when there 
was no rent disease of the person's own body.

If people could only realize bow easy it Is 
for a deceitful, cunning spirit to throw upon 
a medium's brain, or their control a thought, 
and cause them to utter it. often opposite to 
what the medium or the controlling spirit 
would wish to give, they would not swallow 
much thnt Is given through mediumship ax 
coming from the higher spheres.

Let us spiritually educate ourselves, and 
develop our intuitive or soul powers, thnt we 
may be able to easily discern the true from 
the false. Any one, by scanning the pages of 
history with n spiritual eye and understand
ing, can plainly behold, down through the 
ages past, the hand of this undeveloped force 
In spirit which has swayed the mind* of the 
people, and sought to keep them in bondage 
to error nnd ignorance.

And what lx this force which is operating 
with n power for evil? Nothing more than 
the spirits of human beings, who once Jived 
on this mundnnc sphere. And many of them 
nre no better thnn the lives they jived here 
made them, never having risen from the 
depths of vice and crime to which they hnd 
sunk before entering spirit life.

The progressive minds in higher spheres nre 
doing a grand nnd noble work through our 
mediums in helping this class of spirit* to 
progress to higher planes of spirituality. I 
nave been culled n crank when speaking of 
educating those spirits who were earth-bound 
in the lower levels of spirit. After years nf 
experience In my profession. I am stronger 
thnn ever of the opinion, thnt one way to 
bring about a better state of things upon the 
mortal plane, I* to try and lift up the horde 
of dark spirits who envelop our earth.

I can conceive of no better way to do this, 
than to unfold nnd uplift ourselves to a higher 
plane of spiritual development. "Even ns the

From his rural home in Worcester, Juno 
23. a good man. Luther IL Eames, 77 years. 
Hix health hnd been failing since the transi
tion of his loved companion six yearn ago. 
He leaves three worthy sons and a daugh
ter, who have tenderly cared for him in these 
last years. Everything wax done; anything 
he wanted he had. He spent a winter in the 
South, hoping It might benefit and restore his 
health, but when ho found he could not re
cover, he, being. a true Spiritualist, feared 
not the change which would free him from 
disease and Kuffcring.

His sterling worth nnd true manhood were 
recognized by all who knew him. He has 
left the record of a noble life (or rather hax 
taken It with him) and a blessed love.

Gone in June when the birds and bees 
Greet our eyes on every hand. 
Wafted away by roses' perfume 
To the beautiful summer land.

The funeral of Mrs. Trcsslo Irene Tag
gart, aged 21 years, wife of A. D. Taggart, 
who died at the Rutland City hospital Mon
day morning. June 24. wax held nt the church 
in East Pittsford. Rev. II. W. Howitt offld- 
ating. The bearers were IL J. Huntoon, II. 
T. Huntoon. W. L. Huntoon nnd B. I,. 
Churchill. The burin I wax nt East Pittsford. 
John B. Stearns had charge of the arrange
ments.

Joseph Matthew Shea, M. D., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.. departed this life May 30, after a brief 
Illness. The immediate cause of death wax 
apoplexy. He wax in his 59th year- Dr. 
Shea was born in Cork, Ireland, nnd came to 
this country when n lad 11 or 12 years of 
nge. In early manhood the gifts of medium- 
ship were developed. He wnx regularly edu
cated for a physician, nnd graduated from nn 
Eclectic nnd a Homoeopathic Medical Col
lege, holding a diploma from each Institution. 
At the age of 22 we find him in Cincinnati, 
O., where he practiced for several years. 
After leaving Cincinnati he visited Louis
ville, Ky., St. Louis nnd Chicago, finally set
tling in Chicago. During the great fire of 
1872 he was completely burnt out, losing 
everything. He then decided to go west, ami 
went to California, living in San Francisco 
three years, where he made many friends. 
Then ho returned to Chicago, where he lived 
seven years. In the year 1884 he went tn 
Brooklyn, where bo lived until the time of 
his death. During the 17 years of his resi
dence in Brooklyn, he always lived at the 
same location. 651 Fulton St. Dr. Shea was 
very succcsxfnl In the practice-of his profes
sion. having accumulated over #50,000. He 
made many warm friends in life, who deeply 
regret his loss. He wnx frequently consulted 
by physicians for diagnosis, and the unerring 
skill with which be was able to diagnose a 
given case, won for him the gratitude and 
admiration of both physician ami patient

An a man. Dr Shea was above reproach— 
n perfect gentleman In every walk of life. 
Tn religions faith he wax born n Catholic 
and always leaned toward that faith, though 
not ardent or enthusiastic. During his curly 
life, he frequently aided the Cause of Spirit
ualism by giving public tests, etc., but dur
ing the later years of his life he lived retir
ing, and devoted his time and gifts to private 
practice.

He wnx well known among the Spiritualists 
of Brooklyn, New York. Chicago and San 
Francisco.
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The latest from the press of t’ ese popular song books b 

C F. Longley to now ready for the public. It to two vo 
umre cf the aeries. In one cover, and contain* a cumber c 
choice new songs and mu-lc,adapted to the home, to t. 
circle, spiritual meeting, camp*, quartet rendition, and 
wherever beautiful bean ai d spiritual song* and r u«lc 
arc desired. Every song In this Lock would #-H at thirty

__________ ______ This new book I* made u • of entirely 
new compositions, never before published, except ooe thst 
by It* popularity Is demanded In ebesp form by the public 
— “ Open Tbo«e Warly O sire o’ LUt>: They can not be
purchased vbewbere. In this eoliectloa to anol 
Lilian Whiting's dainty poems which she altos 
Lcngtry to set io his rare tn axle. Every lover of so 
music should have a coos - of this doable volume, at 
oramend It to l to friends. Price, M rent* per copy 
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Twentieth Century.
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Cooperative farming Is Use subject around which 
the book Is written, nod 11 touches on all aides of the 
question i after dealing with a griculturo as It La today 
and promises to be under the PTOMM system, Ue 
beauties cl the co-operaXlTe plan are told In ureal 
fullnaM, tanning, manufacturing tn vartoat branch**; 
packing and marketing of tarm product* 1 school la
boratory and boa* Hie] forestry, community eotere 
talnmenU. the equality of wagos, and many other 
topics treated with a tullneea, and a grasp that would 
be commendable tf the communities existed and were 
discussing the details of procedure.

Bptritoahua la Laar hl In the work, but the book Las 
another purpoee god a lofty ooe, to tuHd up "that 
social and Industrial system which sJLrd* most abun
dantly. and for all cd the people, conditions that are 
ILfe-promoUn# and poverty banishing."

The author shows a familiarity with the beet thought 
of ihe day. toe meet reoent dlwweries, the Corel ay*, 
terns In um In a diversity of oecupaMou* and eater 
prise* I bls work evidence* the care and though! 
given II

Ltma cloth, 44T pp. Xeallv b^-J In cloth, with 
portrait of the author. Price »!.».
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a tbcx near.

[TV following charming llttl* poet*, never before 
yablUbed, I* from th* pen of on* what* memory If 
Ikai <tf an overflowing lev* for all th* treat; and help- 
jeu thlny* cf earth — the laic Carolin* Spencer of 
Catakill,!/. r.)

It was a little mother-cause ;
’Twa* bard she aboold be called a slater

For czly raiatsaziDg the bouse—
Ai quietly as aay mouse— 

To find some cramts for babies' dtnaer.
But str, to al) her locccecce. 

Had nibbled, routed, here and yonder;
Nor brew bow dally wrath awoke, 
TUI judgment stem the order spoke 

For her arrest, whoever found her.
She bears a step — she bides her head,

▲las I the dangling taU betrays b> r;
And she is luted up, alas !
▲cd dropped Into a Jar of glass. 

No refuge from the curious gazer
Poor beastie I traps are cruel thtegs. 

Though dow but glassy walls enclose her ;
Bbe secs the opes way.-oo doubt. 
To home aod freedom Just without. 

But bow to reach It U a poser.
Quickly the rounded cell she scans : 

(Ob, what shall move that waU-bful jailerf)
The walls transparent will not yield ;
She scales their height—tbe (op is sealed, 

▲nd heart and hope together tad her.
Then — did some pitying spirit bead. 

The trembling atoms late disc-ruing.
Whispering a strange and sweet device — 
“Men's last resort Is good tor mice" ? — 

I only know that, swtfty turnlug.
She me up like a begging dog 

Her tiny paws together lading, 
▲nd looked her pitiful appeal 
( ▲ sight to melt a “ heart of steel" ) 

Up to her Jailer mutely praying.
OS case the cover in a trice,

▲nd borne Cew Homie, happy winner I 
Then — oh I to bear the comment nice, 
The startling tale, and sage advice 

Her babies got that day for owner.
Carl Spencer In The Animals' Defender.

Such was the hunting of the chief and his 
child and loud were the rejoicings of the peo
ple when the two returned to the camp with 
the tfonF-and claws of tho heart and hl* hide, 
and all night long the people feasted and tho 
old m*n told acaii their stories of old times. 
The warriors told of battle* against the Evil 
one of the woods, and tho children sang of 
th.- deed done by White Fawn; and an old 
warrior took a wreath of evergreens and 
crowned her, nnd they nil called her the 
blessed maiden, nnd sang her praises. 
Such was the slaying of Gitchee-Wakonda, 
the Big Devil of the Woods as wc called 
him. This is the story as told by 
White Fawn, the Chippewa maiden, to the 
Banner children, through her medium, Henry 
II. Warner, Traverse City. Mich.

A Newsboy’s Gratitude.

The Hunting of White Fawn.

Listen] little on*-*, while I, White Fawn, 
daughter of the Suu Hearer, tell you of a 
burning in the lung ago.

Mirny, many moons before the white man 
had come tv the shores of the Great Fresh 
Water, White Fuwu and her father stood ou 
the whores of a tiny lake, hid uway in the 
depths of n mighty forest. All around them 
stood giant maple* nnd beeches, and great 
hemlocks and pines stood among their lower 
brothers. The leaves were gone from tho 
trees, the lake was frozen and the ground 
was covered with the hard crusted snow.

Fatter and daughter, both were dressed in 
furs to keep out the cold. In their hands, 
they carried bows and over their shoulders 
Were hung the quivers full of arrows. la tho 
father's belt were both knife and hatchet 
made of ♦keen-edged copper, ancient weapons 
found in the mines of Keweenaw, relics of 
U mighty race lung buried. The daughter had 
a knife like her father's, but do hatchet.

Hark! up through the woods comen a long 
mournful cry like the cry of a child, lost 
from its mother. Again and again the cry 
goes pealing through th" woods. The chief, 
starts, then turns, speaks to his daughter 
and straight out on the Jee of the lake they 
speed. Not a moment too soon, for with swift 
lepp* and bounds, a huge panther stands oa 
the shore and sniffs for a moment, then with 
a low growl crouches low and begins to crawl 
slowly along on its belly, drawing nearer and 
nearer, making ready for its leap upon Its 
pny.

Placing bis daughter behind him the chief 
takes an arrow from his quiver and fitting 
It to the bow-string draws back the string 
until th-- head of the arrow is dose to bis 
hand wfierv It clasps the bow. Carefully the 
chief watches every movement of the cruel 
beast as it creeps nearer nod nearer. Just a* 
th* brute springs and rise# in the air, the 
arrow flies straight to its mark ami strike* 
fairly behind the left shoulder, but the great 
cat u hard to kill and in his dying struggle*, 
strike* th* chief down with a blow from Its 
pax and it would have been a fatal blow, 
but that White Fawn sprang forward and 
drawing her arrow to Its brad let It drive 
squarely between the panther's shoulders, 
where the Deck Join* the body nnd the great 
UruU rolled over and oyer away from the 
chief, who sprang to LI* feet and then, rav
ing hl* daughter safe and the panther dead, 
broke into a song of rejoicing.

"Where U the crafty one of the woods?
Where I* the fierce eater of fleshf 
Tic Went forth to seek a child.
The child of a Chief nought he!
The child of n mighty chief!
Crouching amid the forest crept he, 
Following the trail by night went be! 
Ail day long followed he them!
But tv sang his song of victory too soon.
Jie called aloud to the chief to wait 
While be torr hl* child In piece*, 
lint mighty of heart was the chief. 
Who among the children of Manitou 
Is like unto him for strength?
Swift sped th* arrow, quick leaped
The evil one of the forest.
Down fell the chief peath hl* fo*.
Jk-ad the# had the chief levo.
Bnt swift as the light of the sun;
Swift ai the iwallow's flight
Sped th* arrow from th# bow of the maid. 
Dead lay the evil one of the woods.
No more will be devour the fawns 
la rlw f<-r-.i and child In the wigwam.”

A writer in the New York Recorder tells 
the story of a newsboy who, mouth* after he 
had eaten n Christmas supper, insisted on 
jiaylng the kind journalist who provided it. 
On Christmas night an old-time newspaper 
writer stepped into a cheap restaurant in 
Park Row for a cup of hot coffee. Am he 
took hi* sent nt one of the small tables, n 
ragged little boy planted himself on the stool 
opposite. There Was a wolfish glare in the 
ls»y‘* eves ns be fumbled a nickel, and said, 
"A plate of bean*,”

I sipped my coffee aud watched the boy 
ravi nously devour the beans. Whispering to 
the waiter, I told him to bring a plate of 
corne<l l*vf, some broad nnd butter, and a 
bowl of coffee, for the boy.

The little fellow stared for a moment, and 
Ix-gan his mcnl. In n few minutes the beef, 
bread, nud coffee had disappeared, yet the 
boy's appetite was not satisfied.

"What kind of pie do you like?*’ I asked.
"Most nny kind; they*# all good," replied 

the boy,
“Bring him some mince nnd pumpkin plc," 

I said to the waiter.
The boy gazed nt the two pieces of pie In 

wonderment, nud then looked up shyly, and 
pushed his nickel toward me.

"What*# that for?" I naked.
“To pny fur the spread. It's all I've got." 
Taking a quarter from my pocket, I laid it 

on the boy's coin, nnd pushed them across the 
table.

"Is them for me?" said the boy. with his 
mouth full of pie. “Am I to have nil that?"

"Yes. this is Christmas night, you know.” 
"Yes. I remember; but I had no money for 

my lodging, so 1 didn't get nny of the dinner 
down nt the newsboys' lodging-house. Thank 
you, mister; you is good ter me."

Months passed. Ono day a boy stopped me 
near Brooklyn Bridge. "Say, mister." he 
said. "I owe you a quarter. Here it lx,”

Recognizing my Christmas guest, I. gently 
refused the money, telling him that be had 
better keep it.

“No. you take it," he persisted. “Thal 
supper nnd the quarter yon gave me brought 
me luck, nnd I hnvc not been so hungry 
since. You was so good that night, and 1 
want you to take the quarter now. so that 
you can give some other boy a Christmas 
supper.”

I took the coin, and many n poor newsboy 
has hnd a good dinner with It since.—Ex.

Pan-American Points.
Every visitor to the Pan-American Expo

sition h more than pleased, and even sur
prised nt the wonderful display provided by 
the Exposition management.

Not only -are the buildings beautiful la Une 
and color, but the stupendous electrical illu
mination* which nt night decorate the great 
structure* are most dazzling In effect.

From New England the lines of the Boston 
& Maine are the most direct to Buffalo. The 
service by this line I- not only the quickest, 
but Is the most complete and also the short
est. The route through Northern Massachu
setts known as the floosac Tunnel or Deer
field Valley route is one of the most charmlag 
and picturesque in the country, and the rate 
to the Pan-American city or Niagara is ex
ceptionally low. For tourists from Boston A 
Maine territory a particular advantage is the 
abwrnre of a transfer across the city of Bos
ton. for Buffalo train* depart from the North 
Union Station.

The General passenger Department of the 
Bo-ton A Maine Railroad, Boston, has gotten 
out an attractive illustrated pamphlet on the 
Pan-American Exposition, which Is rent free 
for the asking.

Comstock Injustice.

It has been a cause of wonderment that 
Anthony Comstock persecuted so many 
honest and reputable people working for the 
betterment of humanity, and it has been ac
counted for by attributing to him too great 
real, too strong prejudice, lack of discrimi
nating power and spirit of church tyranny 
which wishes to compel all people to con
form to It* standard, allowing no odo to have 
a standard but the censors.

But various report* and some testimony 
have suggested that he is controlled by people 
who wish to nre him to further their Inter
est# by injuring other#, and that be I# in
duced for a price to desist from bls persecu
tion* of others. cooatQurntly it h not so as- 
toouding bi find him • ngaged in the gambling 
Loftiness, which be la oreused of by Judge 
Jerome of New York, who claims to have 
dlreovwod In bln gambling raids that an agent 
of the Parkhurst society la carried ou the 
books of the gambler#* syndicate for KO a 
week, nnd that an agent of the Comstock 
society I* carried on the book# for the ’"same 
payment

Thin makes it clear why great hearted 
women, writing book* for the uplifting of 
women and their emancipation from th* 
slavery of Ignorance, are persecuted, and

Tolstoy’,, Adjustment to Uis Sur
roundings.

It is quite true that Count Tolstoy live*. If 
not iu palace*, at least in bouses which are 
Infinitely Ix-tbr than those of ninety-nine 
out of a hundred of bl* countryiAen. It I* 
no less certain that primitive as I* hl* dress, 
it is sufficient, anil that cannot be said of 
the clothing of most Russian peasants, while 
his food. If simple, 1* certainly better nnd 
more regular. Black coffee Im not n primu 
necessity of life, neither nre bicycle*, but I 
have seen the count drinking coffee after din
ner, and be bicycle* and rides ou horrebuck 
in the Moscow surbnrbs without nny qualm* 
of coo*cienev. The fact I* that Tolstoy, 
while retaining bh convictions, has long 
pa.*sed the first ardor of the reformer. 
“Leave all and follow me,” be has Larned, 
Is nut n practicable doctrine, or, if It is 
practicable. It I* incompatible with the 
greatest usefulness- Even Shelley, who was 
the greatest embodiment of white-hot prop
aganda which the lost century product'd, 
sometime# ate meat, nnd married two wives. 
And Tolstoy Im quite ready to sacrifice an 
ounce of perfection for n pound of practical 
good. He has none of tho egoism which 
would lend him to strive after the absolute 
realization of bls own doctrines. Posterity 
ha* justified the judgment of Henry Quatre 
Lh.it a kingdom Is worth n max*. And Tol
stoy know* very well that on occasional 
deference to convention and the occupation 
of an eight-foot cubicle in a family mansion 
is a small price to pav for the devotion ..nd 
arista net of hi# family, and the possession 
of funds for tarrying on blx work. Ills po
sition may not be logical, but In the strug
gle between logic and usefulness logic has 
lost. So he spends bi* time in the summer 
nt hi* country home, plowing nud reaping in 
the fields, helping the widow to gather Ui 
her crop*, bargaining with tax-collector* on 
behalf of the poor, and giving hl* peasant# 
sound practical advice a* to how best to 
carry on their work nnd resist extortion. The 
fact that he live* in a "palace" doe* not 
trouble hl* conscience in the least And in 
his winter home nt Moscow he does not con
sider It necessary to sweep the snow from 
the front of bis bouse. He know* that It is 
ladtei both for hl* gospel and for it# propn- 
grtion that ho should spend hl* time to the 
best advantage with his pen; nnd that, if 
hh health demand* exercise nnd recreation, 
it In no niii to posses* a bicycle and a horse, 
even though these nre luxuries undreamed of 
by the majority of the human race—From 
"Count Tolstoy in Thought and Action,” by 
IL E. C. Long, in the American Monthly 
Review of Reviews for July.
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bated upon a wrong 
diagnosis I* useless— 
rfteotlam dangerous.

Do you suffer from 
any shrunk diteax) 
If you <lo It l« positive 
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your condition have 
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Ibu* briMlu to light the patient*# (ru 
dliloa and toe cau#e# therefor, lie h

Work Out Your Own Salvation.

It hnd been in my mind for some week* to 
write to you about the Medical Conflict of 
these later days. Other engagement* pre
vented, and now I find that other# hnvc 
given you detail# better than I am able. 
Enough has transpired to show that the con
test will not be over till the last shred of 
liberty shall have been Wrested from citi
zen*. At least, such i* the purpose; and to 
meet it, a compact organization and friendly 
relation# between those who are assailed 
will be necessary.

I remember well when at the imperative 
demand of the people of the several State* 
the medical act* of former time were abro
gated. The paean of triumph wan sounded 
by Horace Greeley in the New York “Trib
une." then champion of all right* for all.

When lifter the Civil War the movement 
wn* set in alteration to place the medical 
yoke upon the neck of the people, and it wn* 
found impracticable to crush the Eclectic 
and Homeopathic physicians in the way that 
wo* contemplated, then the plan wn* adopt- 
ed to admit them into th" "Holy Alliance." 
There are many also, nt a friendly smirk 
from an Old-School doctor, will fall down 
nnd perform the adoration of the old Knight* 
Templar* to ihdr Grand Master. Such did 
enter into the arrangement, nnd abandoned 
their principle#.

On one occasion, in the Eclectic Medical 
Society of New York, I protested against the 
plot nnd policy n* unnecessary, suicidal nnd 
morally wrong. The reply wn* made that 
legislation was sought in order that Eclectic 
physicians might be distinguished from 
Clairvoyant*, etc. How a man could employ 
such a pretext and expect common respect 
b more than I can surmise. A year later a 
bare majority was drummed up by letter nnd 
telegraph for the Infamous measure, and I 
withdrew from the society. I may be ultra, 
fanatic, and the like, but I wn* an abolition
ist once. I chose to be right with two or 
three rather than wrong with the many.

But this story due* not relate very directly 
to what I wish to say. I desire tn call at
tention to an important point of policy. In 
this m<-«li«-nl conflict, those of u* who resist
ed the Allopathic plot were obliged to do It 
alone. Those who are now assailed, the 
Healer* of the various school*, teemed at 
that time to regard the matter n* one iu 
which they bad no concern. They held 
aloof, and what Influence they had wn* vir
tually given to the foe. They generally 
vot' d for legislator* that were likely to be
tray. The medical law# have now been en- 
acted over again, and are steadily being 
made more rigid. Many of them are viola
tions of constitutional safeguards; but what 
nre Constitution* In such n matter? Waste 
paper and little else. The Courts will follow 
the election.1--, as Mr. Dooley says.

We hnvc been defeated #0 far, because the 
defender* of medical right* nre divided. 
There ore Jealously Is4wern Spiritualists. 
Scientists, Metaphysician*, Osteopath*. Elec
trician#, etc., nnd the policy that obtains 
against them Ik to "divide nnd conquer.”

The resolution* of th.- Spiritualist Asso
ciation* upon thin subject are good. But 
how much do they mean? Do these associa
tion* represent voter* and workers? Are 
I here live mm behind them, or merely talk-

Assemblyman Rell Mated in the Legislature 
nt Albany tbnt the Christian Scientist* were 
too strongly organized to be assailed with 
safety. I was glad when I retd It. I shall 
be more glad to find It true. When candi
date* for elective office learn that they have 
constituent* that are In right earnest, they 
will, like Crockett*# raccoon, not wait to be 
shot nt. but will come down at once to obey 
their wiJL

■Mt

I’rof. Burrought I*, admittedly, the great
est living diagnostician; the more than 15,-

■ Uy Psychic whose work I* endorsed by 
leading pbyMciaw.

The X-ray may reveal a fractured bone, or 
locate a bullet or other foreign body, but It 
utterly fell* *o lake Into coiwMrratlea men
tal condition# which often canoe and al* My* 
modify dira*ra.

Prof. Burrough#'# position I* unique aud 
stamp* him a# (be foretnoat cf the world'# 
medical psychic*, and hl# dla<Do«e» are a 
revelation to scientist* aud physician- We 
submit the following a* absolute‘proof of 
hb wonderful power#.

POSITIVE PROOF OP THE FOREGOING.
Dear Sir:—Tour letter and diagnosis I# re

ceived, and will say that It la correct. 1 
hare been under the treatment of Dr. Mills, 
of thia city a long time and be advised mo 
to write to you. Yours truly, 

MBS. L. PAIUUS, Saratoga, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Tour favor Is received, and in 
reply will say that my brother Is a prac
ticing physician la this city, and be, as well 
as myself, was well pleased with your diag
nosis of my case. Respectfully yours, 

A. E. 0 BIS WOLD, Crestline, Ran.

Dear Bln—I wrote you for a diagnosis of 
my case, and received a prompt reply, which 
my home physician said was correct. Truly 
your friend, 

MBS. NELL PAGE, Ferry, Mich.

My Dear Wn—If you had turned the 
X-rays upon each organ of my body, the con
dition revealed to you by Its action would 
not have been moye accurate than that con
tained In your Psychic Diagnosis of my case. 
Very respectfully.

MISS BOSE HOWARD. Campbell, Tex.

Dear Sir:—I wrote you for a Diagnosis 
more out of curiosity than from any other 
motive. I must say I was happily disap
pointed a* you have given me correct diag
nosis. Sincerely your*,

DR. E. GALLUP, Banta Anna, Cat

IP YOU ARE A SUFFERER you are cer
tainly interested in this subject, and la order

to demonstrate lo you personally what we 
can do, we make you the following unpar
alleled offer:

If you will send your name. age. sex and 
one leading symptom. In your own hand
writing be will send you an absolutely cor
rect statement of year case, with valuable 
printed matter relative to your condition and 
advice FREE. These services ore supple
mented by the advice of the physician.* com
prising the staff of the Union Sanitarium, 
who are the equal of any to Education, Ex
perience and BuccMStul Treatment.

This offer Is for a limited lime only, hence 
you should write to-day. ADDRESS,

J. A. BURROUGHS, Tho Union Sanitarium,
9720 to 2723 Wnbuh Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS-

Let the whole multitude of those who are 
assailed by the medical plot, despite their 
diverse view* and procedure*, join hand* fur 
the maintenance of the right* of all; nnd it 
will not require many election# to sweep the 
whole away. The plot ha* taken half a cen
tury to mature; a tenth of that time can 
sweep it ouL

Thi* remark of Mr. H. W. Richardson I* 
to me very significant: “The Bel) bill wax 
aimed nt the Clairvoyant*, Magnetic Healer*. 
Christian Scientist# and Faitb-Curbta; while 
the Wagner bill affected only the one cla** 
of healer*, the Clairvoyant*. In our effort* 
to defeat the Bell bill. In the Assembly, wc 
hnd the co-operntlon of the Scientist* nnd 
other*; but in dealing with the Wagner bill 
In the Senate, the Spiritualist* were com
pelled to fight the battle xingle-hnnded and 
alone.”

In brief: It wax "every man for himself’; 
ami whoever context# on that basis ha* no 
moral argument to snstnin him. We cannot 
work thu* #eJfi*hly. When the meanest per
son I* wronged, I am wronged. An attack 
on nny one person’# right* I* an attack upon 
me.

There arc professed Spiritualist# enough. 
Scientist* enough, and other*, acting in con
cert. to set the whole matter straight. Spir
it* unaided will not do it; angel* will not; 
god* will noL They will do their own part 
but cannot be relied upon to do our*.

What ba* been lost bn* been lost by indo
lence, neglect nnd disunion. What ha* been 
saved hn* been by joint activity. All who 
would be saved must tnke vigorous hold and 
work out their own salvation.

Dr. Arthur C. McGIffert. whose book. “A 
History of Christianity In the Apostolic 
Age" Kiibjectcd him to the charge of hereby, 
wild, in bl* letter of withdrawal from the 
church: "Ecclesiastical strife 1* abhorrent to 
me, and I hnvc no interest and no faith in 
heresy trial* n* n mean* of promoting the 
truth. Indeed, I believe tbnt they work mis
chief whether they result In any particular 
case in a condemnation nr an acquittal, for 
the principle* which govern them nre from 
the standpoint of the honest seeker after 
truth fundamentally unsound. Only by pa
tient study and free discnwlon can the truth 
be reached, anil the attempt to determine the 
correctness or incorrectness of historical con- 
cln*ionN by their conformity or nonconformity 
to a confessional standard tend# to obscure 
truth’s supremacy and to promote indiffer
ence to it* claim*.” In granting hl* request 
the Presbytery adopted resolution* express
ing seemingly sincere personal affection for 
him. The member# of tho Methodist confer
ence from which I withdrew in 1SS2 pawed 
similar resolution# with regard to mo, and at 
the time I think they were sincere, though 
within n few month* many of them turned 
round nnd impugned my motive* In n most 
cruel and mendacious spirit.—J. D. Shaw in 
The Searchlight.

Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp- 
meeting

■trill b. WJ nt n<-wlM Park. Cedar Vale, 
Kan*., July 13 to 29, Inclusive. Speaker* and 
medium* wo have already engaged: Mr*. 
Etta Seaman-Bled**', of Lincoln, No- 
braxkn; Mr*. R A. Mabee, of Topeka, Kan
sas; Mr*. Bessie Johnsoa-Bcllman and Mra. 
Anna Bellmno, of Howard, Kansas; Mra. 
Mattie Hayden, of Indianapolis, Indiana; 
Darwin Eastman, of Winfield, Kansas; Jake 
Rife, of Wichita, Kansas. Tho celebrated 
Darrah Orchestra of Neosho Fall*, Kansas, 
will furnish music dnriag the entire camp.

Board will be furnished for 13.00 per week, 
25 cent* per single meal. Tent# to rent fur 
12.00 for Henson, cot* extra. Straw for tent* 
free. Provision* and feed for teams at the 
regular market price. Pasture for team# can 
Is- secured near the camp. We havo a 
limited supply of bedding—all who can should 
bring bedding.

Admission to the ground* will be free the 
first three dny# of camp. After that an ad- 
mlsxlnn of 10 cent* for all over 10 year* of 
age will bo charged to help defray expenses. 
Season ticket* J1.00, family ticket* |2.00.

The railroad facilities are good, the Mis
souri Pacific nnd Santa Fe roads running 
dolly train*. Reduced rate* on both road*.

Please consider thi* a peraonal invitation 
for yourself nnd friend* to attend our ramp. 
Come and enjoy the rare spiritual, mental 
and social treat that await* yon here.
L«*)ta D. Wbartenby, Cedar Vale, Kan.,

Secretary

"The psychologist*# chief question I": How 
do we ordinarily think? The logician'* chief 
question b; How can wc think correctly?”

Never Vraa a sincere word utterly lost, 
never a magnanimity fell to the ground, there 
1* some heart always to greet and accept it 
unexpectedly.—Jeremy Taylor.

THE VOICES.

tho light of

THS V Utes or A Fxaaza deCucsto# Ue Lzdlvid&xHiy of 
Matter aud Mind, fraternal Charily aud Love.

Ta# Votes or BursaaTmoa takaa ths creed* al they 
word, and prove* by humerou* pM*are* from Lb# lUtl# tAM 
th# (Jud of MMMhte been defeatodby Bataa.from th# Gar
den Cf Eden to Mount Calvary!

Till Voicsor Fsarwuli'.rcc# tho Idealbat ourpraymi

Wire ILW, postage U cents. __
E37~rrr»cu purcbaaiag a copy of "Tux votc» ' 

receive, free a copy cf Mr lUrlow1* ramr-hlet eutlt 
• ORTHODOX BABB. WITH CHAN UK OF DiXT," 
*o order.
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THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
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